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SON,

GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
•

Burrill Bank Bldg.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

IKPRUUT

Wl

THE

Most Reliable Home and
Lowest Rates
MONEY TO LOAN

Foreign Companies.
Compatible with Safety.
.alt

to
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Improved reel eetete and
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NKW ADVKKTISKMKNTtt THIS WEEK.
Dr A C Haverthy—Farm, and row. for .ale
Clarissa K BPIlngton—Notice of foreclosure.
Exec notice-E.l Abide E Black
Auer notice—Est Mary K Haaerthy.
(ieo H Grant-Insurance and real estate.
Hancock hall—Graham Genuine Southern
Specialty Co.
lewis friend A Co—Clothing.
S D Wlggtn—Apothecary.
Stratton A Weacott—Hardware store.
OBLABD:
Andrew J Jordan—Notice of foreclosure.
Balloon:
Tyler, Fogg A Co—Municipal bonds.

T. F. Mahoney and Mias Lizzie Mahoney
arrived home from Boston last night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dresser returned
a short visit to relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.

Hatpin

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
wovm. smwo

morning.
John Graham, of the Graham Genuine
Southern Specialty Co., tbe pioneer manager In tbe coon amusement field, Is in
town In the Interests of bis big colored
He says the performauce as
company.
now given Is bigger and better than ever,
employing tbe services of the best known
colored profession In the country. New
scenery, brilliant costumes and a large

Rockland,

and handsome chorus of oreoles are some
of tbe features. The company will appear at Hanoock ball next Monday even-

Mrs. Margaret Auetln died at ber home
on the Surry road last Wednesday, aged
tixty-one years. Bbe leavea four children—Charles Austin and Miss Gertrude
Austin, of Ellswortb; Mrs. Walter Young,
of North Lamolne, and Milo Austin, of

are re-

ing.

ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter on Sunday.
E. K. Hopkins and Mrs. Hopkins arrived home last evening from their trip to
Bath.
Boston and New York.

CIGAR

port Wednesday night.
A turkey supper will be served this
evening at the Methodist vestry by the
Junior Epworth league.
Hsgertby.

CUNNINGHAM,

J. A.

Sole Ifwt for Ellswrtk.

There will be

social dance next Saturday evening at Odd Fellows ball. Music
by Monagban’s orchestra.

NEW SPRING GOODS.

a

Burrlll arrived

Mrs. C. C.

Latest Styles from Huston and

borne

nurrm

r. Mirrun

of neckwear and collars and cuffs.

last

nut

uuuu
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Nook this spring.
It .will be
located between tbe Foster and Morrison

Bbady

cottagea.

OWEN

WALL

John Chapman, wbo bas been living in
Brewer for tbe past year, bas moved back
to Ellsworth, and la occupying bis bouse

margins.”

Mies sml mnsll

on

BYRN.

PAPER.

We

receiving nesv paper every week. Onr stock Is large and
We "arry 40 different kind* of tu dent p&pctf double roil).

are

varied.

WINDOW SHADES.
We received this morning 50 dozen window
ing ail the latest colors and patterns.

shades, compris-

Spring

atreet.

Miss Eftie F. Walker, wbo bas been
teaching Ellsworth school No. 6 tbe past
two terms, is attending Castiue normal
scbool this spring.
B.

T. Bowie

returned

night from Heathers Pinda, N. C.
wbo
was accompanied by Mrs. Sowie,

we can

Dr. Abby M. Fulton contributes to Thk
this se-k au article on tbe
national convention of woman suffragists
It is printed on page 7.
at Washington.

Congregational
Wednesday evening was well

Vestry last

CUSHMAN & SON,

Cor. Main and Franklin

patronized. The

Sts.,---Ellhwobth.

the question » often asked, What Paint shall we use?
THE answer: If you are looking for covering
capacity, wearing qualities, general appearance, and
your money’s worth, you must buy

B

B
Our prices are for "best goods” first, last and all
the time.
We are in the business to stay and
A K P. stays with us.

a rushes.

COLORS

'g

OIL.

J&lT'rSJeV

STRATTON & WESCOTT.

,)urn an<^
long 88 ^re
IMCT
PI DP
PI
I
IV.P. (lames destroy, so long will there
be need of honest, trustworthy insurance- the kind of insurance you get
always with the companies of the
a

As

a

Geo. H. Grant Agency,

is

still lu very poor health.

The colonial tea at

W.

Saturday

American

W'r also carry In stock tint and opaque clotli from which
make up curtains to order.

A.

borne

^rH^Me.

the

by tlie
waitresses added novelty to tbe occasion.
costumes

worn

On page 7 Tuk American prints this
letter
from
snot her interesting

wnk

Judge L. A. Emery concerning the cruise
of the “New England” in tbe Mediter-

Washington Co. Kallroatl Directors.

is

as

Theannusl meeting of the stockholders
of the

Useful
the

Useful,

perhaps

more
—

so."

Victor

Hugo. J

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE,
____

BAKERY.

of
Having purcbiWHl lbe bakery bimloeM
George L. Kllu 1. I miu now prepared to furnish
the public with
BttEAD. CAKE. PIES. BASTKV
of all kinds fresh every day. rteulcand Excursion parties supplied at short notice- linked
■leans and Brown Bread every Saturday and
Sunday mornings. A cart will be run every
Saturday for the winter
P. H. BONZEY,
Main Street, opp. Manning Block, Ellsworth,

WALL PAPERS.
Xew Styles

are now

in.

held at Calais last week.

1>». H. W. IUtuks begs to notify nls patrons
and others that until further notice his dental
rooms will lie closed op Wednesday afternoons.
Ellsworth, Oct. 45, 1830.

I
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of Lewiston,
which
makes a
specialty of masonic music. After work
there will be a turkey supper.
News has just been received in this city
of the death at Tacqma, Wash., of John
Coggins, of Ellsworth. Death occurred
late
Charles
Googina, son of the
about three months ago. Mr. Googins
tette,

single

whh a

man, about

forty-five

years

He left Ellsworth about twenty

of age.

years ago.

Elmer L. Kiogtran is visiting her
(laughter Miss Inez, in Bangor. Miss
Kingman will graduate this mouth from
the shorthand department of Shaw’s business college in Bangor.
After a short
visit

at

home

pisition
in

with

May, she will take a
Win. Engel, lumber dealer,
in

party at Odd Fellows’
hall tomorrow eveuing promises to be a
Nearly all who attend
very pretty aff iir.
will be in costume, and some very pretty
ones
are being
designed and made by
ingenious fingers. Although a costume
The

costume

party, those who
dress.

so

desire may attend

in

usual

I

;; You get just what

had

the doctor orders

preside.
A. W. King has been confined to hie
bouse by illness for several days. He is
reported to be more comfortable to-day.
and bis hosts of frieuds hope to see him
out again very soon.
A crew is at work to-day raising the
cutter “Thetis”, which was sunk at Kasi
will

Hurry.
broken

The mast of the “Thetis” w»>
off above the deck when tbe ice

Dr. A. C. Hagertby has sold the Haniuel
Bunker place—farm of fifty acres, with
hnilHinoa—.nl

Ravulrlt*

tr»

VV

Lnrim>

Bowdoin,

maiden hair fern in lieu of the

AT

WIGGIN S DRUG STORE,
W’here you will And every

II

site of

: I

requi-

complete pharmacy.

a

Compounding of I*re-

< >

11

>

<

surprised

her

Friday at her
by taking possession
last

Main street
about supper time, and insisting on remaining to teaaud also during
home

the

< >

scrlptions

\

a

ou

>

l)KCUOl»T,

The schooner “Lulu W. Eppes” sailed
She is the first
the river yesterday.
vessel In this spring. This is earlier tba*
usual for vessels to sail in. Others which
have been in wluter quarters at Surry
will start soon.
in

Hutchins left Monday
for Boston to take command of bis vessel,
the “J. M. Kennedy”, which has been
He will
hauled up there for the winter.
go to Jouesboro to lo^p staves for W hitcomb, Haynes & Co.

k. a. moouk,
RKtilsTEHin

evening.

Capt.

specialty.

Manager.

Opp. l’ostofflce, ELLSWORTH, Maire.

and to approve teachers who
certificates, which makes it
unnecessary for them to take the city examination. Other routine business was

O. W. Tapley has greatly improved his
office in
the First national

building by addition of a standing
The drawers in the
desk and railing.
bank

desk

specially

are

blanks

policy
not

only

one

of tbe

city.
Quite

one

a

made to take

fiat.

of

Tapley

Mr.

insurance
now

has

tbe handsomest but

also

most convenient

number of

offices in the

Ellsworth Masons

who have taken the council

Tbe storm last

Friday

Alexander

Schooner

“Mary

C.

Stuart”, which

has

always been owned by Ellsworth and Sullivan parties, but with New York as her

Nlcoiln.

Then It's go, go, go,
Like an arrow from the how.
While the wild wind shrieks Us icy note;
With a broad, white Held before you,
And the driving snow blown o'er you.
There Is nothing now can head the w I salving ei I boat.
—Bowdoin Quill.

When agents call let them show it

street

into

a

to

you.

Sttjforrtiscmcnts.

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

lower

converted

river, and formed
ponds here and there tbrougbout tbe city.
Tbe flood
threUemd to invade J. W.
Nealley’s barber shop, but Mr. Nealley
Main

j WHOLESALE

and RETAIL

DRUGGIST.

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
delicious and healthful dessert. Prein two minutes
No boiling! no
king! simply add boiling water and set
to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon. Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Oet a package at

day.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

a

AND

Kred

grocer’s to-day.

MAIL

ORDERS

10 cts.

SPECIALTIES.
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COMING KVENT8.

Monday, April 16, at Hancock hall—
Easter Monday masquerade bull by City
Hose Co.

Wednesday, March 21, 7 30 p. m., at
Unitarian church—Recitat ions by Charles
Williams.
Admission, 35 cents; school
children, 20 cents.
Wednesday evening, March 21, 6 o’clock,
Methodist vestry—Turkey supper by
Junior Epwortb league; 25 cents.
Monday, March 26, at Hancock hall—
The Graham Genuine Southern Specialty
Co. Tickets on sale at Wiggin’s.
at

degrees will

Hbbrrtiannnita.

special assembly meeting of
Bangor council to-night.
Capt. J. Atittend

at

have heard the mighty roaring of the
wlod among the trees.
You have seen its mighty tossing of the deep:
Have you ever heard It coining wheu you
crouched on licnded knees,
And an lce-boai had you fast within Its keep?
Have you ever heard the wlud,
The chlldng, driving wind,
As It hastens from behind and never galna?

transacted.

shamrock.

insurance

a

and A. K. Cushman will
council degrees. There are other
E Isworth candidates in tbe list, but it is
wood Bowden

take t he

pure

of the bouse

I *

Ice-Boating
You

bold State

one

Lester L. Moore nave been drawn traverse
jurymen for the term of court which will
convene Tuesday, April 10
Judge Powers

Hall

;I

city schools,

your

Ethiopian melody,

and contains the

Ellsworth teachers, lectured on |
right awiug for a two-step.
“American History”. Next Saturday Dr
M. Y. McGown and Miss Annie M
“School
on
to
Whittier is expected
speak
Brown are to be married this evening at
Hygiene”.
8 o’clock at the home of her father, Henry
About k dozen friends of Mrs. Sarah F.
M. Brown. These are among Ellsworth’s

2l>torrtiscmcnta.

■ wing dam in front of the stairway leading down to the abop, and with
tbe patience and heroism of Ibe boy at
tbs levee, of story-boolt fame, beld It theta
until tbe waters subsided, and the (hop
was saved.
Others were not so fortunate.
Tbe waters entered Curtis R. Foster’s
store sod cashet room, doing damage to
carpeta, rage end stock to tbe amount of
(100 or more. In the cellars under many
of tbe stores on Main street, the water
was at freshet
pitch, and furnace Urea
were
extinguished. Whiting Bros, reported something like six feet of water*
In tbe vicinity of the lower shoe factory
the water was from fifteen Inchee to two
feet deep over both School and Church
•treete. Tbe water entered tbe basement
of tbe factory, and caused over (160 damage to stock. Damage to smaller amount*
is reported from several places.

built

Bangor.

The

CLOSED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

|

__

Ellsworth board of education met
This, or something like it, Is wbat was
Monday to organize for tbe year. Tbe
full board was present—J. B. Redman, H. sung at Nicolin last week during tbe days
Fremont Maddocks and George B. Stuart. that ice-boating was so fine. Every day is
Tbe meeting was called to order by Mr. ladies’ day whenever there is ice-boating,
Redman, chairman for tbe past year. Mr. but Thursday of last week being reguiax
Maddocks was elected chairman for tbe “ladle*’ riav’’ a narlv nt nearlv fifty took
ensuing year. William H. Dresser was re- advantage of the flue weather, the excelelected superintendent of schools unani- lent sleighing and the high wind, and
mously. The board authorized the plac- enjoyed the combination to the utmost.
One of “Ike’s” famous suppers wm
ing of the old high school piano in the
west side grammar school. The instru- served about 7 o’clock, and tbe evening
was spent in a social way.
It was nearly
ment is now stored. It will be repaired
and tuned after reaching theschoolhouse. 10 before tbe last of tbe party left.
The superintendent was empowered to
Ladies all get good results using Silverall.
examine those who wish to teach in the
Tbe

the third

tures to

|

<1

J. A. THOMPSON.

Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will work
degree on three candidates tomorrow evening.
Tbe choral service will

London.

rage in

Miss
Mrs. Charles H. Drummey and
Huger of bis Frances Hurley entertained at whist last
right hand jammed off and another badl> Saturday evening, at the home of Mrs
injured in tbe machinery at Higgins & Drummey. Tbe invitations were a unique
Curtis’
paint factory ou Water street souvenir of the day—St. Patrick’s Day.
Monday.
They were written in green ink, and bore
L. B. Wyman, James M. Barbour and a knot of green ribbon and a spiay of
Edward Royal

Donald,

MAIN STREET*

ELLSWORTH

llatlroad Co.

ball

party to be
Beggar,” produced by tbe present war in
on Friday evening,
South Africa, and wblcb Is just now tbe
ladies who will ena

tot expected that more will tike the
follow- I
Thomas, who lost his buildings at South
to-night.
j^grees
ing directors were chosen; Hod. G. a.
Surry by fire soma weeks ago*
Curran, Calais; L. M. Schwan, New York;
The Graham Genuine Southern SpecCT
William
N.
Grand
Scribe
Howe,
F. A. Chandler, Addison: F. E. Randall,
Co., which is to appear at Hancock
Portland, will pay his annual visitation ialty
N>w York, f*»r t hree years,
hail, March 26, will present to every lady
to Acadia Royal Arch chapter next TuesJohn HOf New York, was
a coupon for a 50-cant reThe Royal Arch degree will patron holding
elected A director to Hll the unexpired day evening.
served seat, ft complete piano solo, copy
r
be
will
worked.
After
work
there
be
term ol John G. Moore, deceased, and W.
of the famous “Blackville Society Cake
Kilpatrick Brice, of New York, was banquet.
Walk”. This is one of the most remarkelected to Hll the vacancy caused bv the
At the high school Saturday, Prof. Mac- I able
rag-time compositions ever written,
resignation of W. II. Puff, of New Y'ork.
in the course of lecof
was

;is

Washington County

Manning

at

for

wtw towk.

ranean.

went out last week.

"The Beautiful

out

are

March 30. The young
tertain are Mieses Bessie Joy, May Bonsey, Mollie Sbute, Leonlce Foster, Harriet
Mason, Lillian Joy, Bertine Stevens and
Carrie Packard.

night from Montreal, where she has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Tatley.

New York manufacturers.

"Quick

given

with her

SPRING SUITS.

My Motto:

Invitations

Mrs. Della Flckett, of East Franklin,
little son Harvey, la visiting her
sister, Mrs. Carl Donnell, In this city.

HATS and CAPS.

FURNISHING GOODS—Latest styles

Charles Williams, the reciter, will appear at the Unitarian church this evening
at 7.30 under the auspices of the Unity
club. In the nine years he has been upon
tbe platform Mr. Williams has established an enviable reputation. HIb recitations include the pathetic and tbe humorous.
The programme includes selections from “David Hsrum”,“Mr. Dooley”,
Eugene Field, lludyard Kipling. His
selections from Kipling include one of
his latest poems, “The Absent-Minded

Rev. George H. Salley is expected here
Sunday to occupy the pulpit of the Free
Baptist church for the Hrst time as pastor.
He will move his family here from Richmond Corner, and will occupy the house
on Spruce street owned by Mrs. A. C.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of tbeMethodIM
church, returned from a visit to Rock-

powoiw oo.,

bU life bas been spent here. He leaves a
widow and two daughters—Mrs. Edward
Lynch, of Bangor, and Mrs. Daniel Clement, of Hampden. Funeral services were
held at Bt. Joseph’s church yesterday

or Rockland via
Bluehlll and Ellsworth
Steamboat Co., should bear In mind that
the boat stage leavea Ellsworth atSo’clook
Mondays and Thursdays until further
notice. Boat leaves Burry at 7 o’clock.

Saturday from
In Cherryfleld.

AuowniytHJiu:

t

Passengers to Boston

the

Tbs Dtrlgo athletic dob given another
social dance this evening at Its Club rooma.

Filled

i

I^OVAL r“

Slmonton for another year. This will be
Mr. Simon tog’s third year here. He has
bean very successful In bis work.

visit of three weeks In Boston.

_

..uu,rti*tmnn».

At a meeting of the trustees of tbs
Methodist eburoh. It waa voted unanimously to extend a call to Kev. J. P.

Ar«M«rloe(ilMviiM|MfMJ,<aiidf.
Lygonla lodge F. and A. M. will work
the second degree to-night.
W. E. Whiting returned Friday from a

No. 12

MARCH 21, 1900.

AFTERNOON,

The two a hlat dubs of Charrylleld, who
were entertained in BUsworth last wlular,
are preparing a return entertainment for
tbelr Ellswortb friends, probably early
In April. The plans talked of Include a
recaption, supper and dance.

Pobtlahd:

*»

--—

Dr. George E. Parsons, who has been
practicing In Bluehlll, Is to move to Ellsworth In about a week, to enter Dr.
George A. Phillips' office. Ellswortb
Iriecda will be glad to have Mr. and Mrs.
Parsons with them again.

Oreo Hooper's Sons—Wall paper.
NBW Tobb:
Geo N Bliss A Co—Spring suits.

r'

r-i

balling port, la to have ber balling port
ohanged to Sullivan. The “Stuart”,which
baa spent the winter at Sullivan, la chartered to load stone from Hooper, Havey A
Son to> Newport, R. I. Capt. Bowden left
Monday to take command.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

C. C. BURRILL &

•*

^terican,

~

---

Co

)

Y

_

most

esteemed young people, and they

have hosts

of friends

who

wish

them

a

long and happy wedded life. Mr. McGown is bookkeeper in tbe First national
hank, where he is regarded as a most valuable employee. He is the only son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. McGown. They go at
once to housekeeping on Hancock street,
in the bouse recently occupied by W. R.

♦j

Children’s School Suits,

p

I

||

II

case

just in.

$1.49. g

||

Men’s Mackintoshes,

double

breasted,

velvet collars,

$2.50.

Men’s New Spring Suits,
styles

in black, blue and

♦i

latest

if

mixed cashmeres.

♦♦

§
jjl_0
received.
$4-75-

111

W

Also full line of all the Latest

Styles just

fc

Call and

street

Suuday, aged seventy-nine

years.

Mr. O’Neil was one of the men who went
from Ellsworth to the California goldfields in the early ’50s. He returned in a
few years to Ellsworth, and all the rest of
It will cost you but a trifle to try Silverall.
Let our agent show how it works.

|:

jf

see

and be convinced.

f

f!

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.
First National Bank Bide.

||

|f

li:

%%

x!!

jf

±£

%/%'

x! !

Parker.

William O’Neil, who came from Ireland
and settled in Ellsworth over half a
century ago, died at his home on Liberty

||||

1. L. Halmjn. Manager.

||
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EDITED BT

Topic For Week

Beginning March
23-Commrnt by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
Tone.—The glory ol obedience.—Math, xxi, 28«-

Its Motto:

The topic is illustrated by tbe parable of tbe two sons, iu which Christ
leads the fault finding Jews to conttoiun then selves and pay a tribute to
the obedience of the gentiles.
THE PARABLE.

"A certain man hud two sons, and he
came to the first and said. 'Sou, go
Work today in my vineyard.’ He answered and said, i will not,' but afterAnd lie
ward be repented and went.
came to the second and said likewise.
And he answered and said. ’I go, sir,’
ami iie wont not. \\ liether of the twain
did the will of his father?"

j
1

“Helpful and

The father is Hod. The first son repthe gentiles, the second tlie
The vineyard is the church
Jews,
Tie- gentiles represent the uuregenernic sinner, who makes no pretension,
at the first call, to serve God; but,
then, after thought and consideration,
The
be repents and does serve him.
Jews, on the other hand, pretended to
serve God, but were hypocritical in
their pretenses. They said. "I go. sir,"
but went not. Of the two classes, the
former, of course, came nearer to doing the will of God.

They hare cheeks like cherries ml.
He is taller—ju«t a head
She with arms like wreaths of snow
**wingH her i*asket to ard fro.
While she loiter* half in play.
Chatting there with Willie Gray,
They are standing where a brook.
Bending like a shepherd's crook,
Wasnes with its silver strands
lAite ard early o’er the *ands;
Half in thought and half in play,
Katie Lee ami Willie Gray.

••Pretty Kate.** Willie *ald;
While

there came a

dash of red

Through the brownness of his cheek,
"Boys are strong, hut girls are weak,

APPLICATION.

Ami I’ll carry, so I will,
Katie’s basket up the bill.’*

Though Christ spoke this parable for
the benefit of the chief priests and elders who were trying to entrap Him.
yet it has a universal application. The
representatives of these two types of
people have been in the world iu all
The first
ages and are here today.
ifiakes no pretension of serving God
and often boasts of the fact that they
arc not hypoeritics at least, but this
does not relieve them of the si.n of disobedience
The man who shamelessly
and boastfully proclaims his disobedience does not thereby relieve himself
of it. It is not the confession of the
boaster, but the confession of the penitent. that brings forgiveness and pardon. It was only when this son repented and obeyed his father that he was

Katie answered with a laugh—
••You shad only carry half.”
And tnen tos-lng back her curls,
"Boys are weak a* well a* girls
IV) vou think that Katie gues-ed
Half the wisdom sbe expressed?
Men are only boys grown tall.
Hearts don’t change much after all;
And long, long rears from that day
Katie Iat and W’lllie Gray
stood agfln beside tl»e brook
Bending like a shepherd’s crook.
••Will you trust me. Katledear?
Walk beside me without fear.
May I carry, for 1 will,
A11*your burden* up life’s hill?”
Katie answered with a laugh.
"No, but you may carry half.”
Close txwtde a little brook,
Bending like a *hei>herd*s crook.
Washing with It* *llver *tr*nds
Late and early o'er the sand*,
Stand* a cottage where today
Katie live* with Willie Gray.

Woman's

Mistake
It Is a well-known fact that Lydia
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
has cured more women than any other
remedy. It therefore must be the
best possible medicine for female ills.
Hut some women make the mistake
of thinking that they will try something else, simply because it is new.
That mistake is often a fatal one—
fatal to the health and happiness of
the e\perimenter.
Is it not foolish to risk the possible
results of such experiments? Is it not
better to depend upon a medicine
which has been tried successfully for
thirty years, and which has never
been found wanting? IV> not therefore
let any one persuade you to try something which they sav is just as good.
It cannot be just as good. Mrs. Pink
ham's Compound is the best, and there
can be only one best.
This is not a
mere assertion, but is a positive fact,
admitted
by hundreds of regular

physicians.

Rely on your own common sense,
and Mrs. Pinkham s life-long experi
ence, and you will make no mistake.
Don't experiment with vour health,
but take a medicine that yon know is
good, and is backed by such letters as
these to Mrs. Pinkham :

Ovarian Troubles Always
Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound.
had been in poor health for
twenty years, having inflammation of
ovaries and womb trouble. Although
treated by physicians, I could not gain
strength nor do my work, and was so
low-spirited and tired of life. A friend
advised ine to take Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The first
bottle strengthened me, and 1 wrote
to you. After taking six bottles can say
that I am well and can even do my owu
washing.**—Mr*. M. W. Miller. No.
1033 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.
I

Compoundm

cheerfully and gladly take out the kneading
board and rolllug pin, rejuicing in the hearty
The dire effect of the present driv- appetite* of my family.
I find
timidity vanishing a# 1 proceed, but
ing rate at which life is forced along is a vision my
of a big waste basket arises l*efore my
Faith.
beginning to show itself in two im- \ eye* and 1 say good-b>e
First, while the
portant directions.
Dear Faith, do you realize how much
average of life is longer because of the we should have lost if vou had not overImproved condition of child life, the come your timidity? First, many thanks
life of men and women, but especially for the
poem which we shall all enjoy
men. Is growing shorter. The pressure
Second. I am sure the thoughts
1 reading.
to go fast is making men old before in your letter wilt touch the hearts of the
words of ap*
i
their time and is laying many of them “dear sisters” even as your
preciation have warmed the heart of Aunt
in the grave.
Good John Woolman, |
Madge.
the American Quaker of hist century,
Dear Aunt Madge and Friends of the M. B.
used to say that God never meant men |
Column:
to toil ami moil as they generally do
Nailltl tell* how to make washing the t»ean pot
for a living, and. somehow, we shall
easy, but would you like to know how it can be
have to be brought to the conclusion cleansed and made as sweet and shine inside
“that man shall not live by bread alone, and out as good as new? If so, take a large
but by every word that proceedeth out Iron kettle and put some ashes In it and water
to cover the beau-pot and let It bull per
of the mouth of God.” This rush all enough
haps an hour, then remove and wash in clear
surprised at the traits,
day long is lot life. Second, with this water and you will i*e
formation, esi»ecially 11 it lias i**en In ut*e long.
rapidity of pace we are told that origi- Old pie plates can t*e cleansed in the same way.
-.—.—

The Ranh of Modern Timei.

_

Have tried Esther’s coffee snaps and find them
every year
nice. Mrs .1 asks tor a recipe for molasses
and “a casual type of inind” is being very
doughnuts. 1 sent mine once t<» tt»e ••Karin and
|
la-fore the creation of the M. B.
developed. The pleasures of the mind I Home" column
column, and as It met with a favorable recep.
are
being sacrificed notwithstanding tlou will send it again for Mrs. J.’s lienetit,
the diffusion of a certain type of edu- hoping site may like It a* well as M. did
Molasses UoLGHNl T8—One cup molasses,
We are starving ourselves in
cation.
X cup sour milk, 2 laolespounfuls sugar, 2 eggs,
The quieter and more 2 teaspoonfuls
order to live.
melted lard. 1 teaspoon salt and
meditative way suggested by Scripture soda, flavor wltn cinnamon or nutmeg.
8. J. Y.
North Lauiolne.
profits both soul and body.—Christian.

nality

is

becoming

rarer

1

To Those Who Hesitate.

In every man's life there come mohe is called to decide
ments when
whether to go forward or to stand still.
Timidity says. ‘‘Hesitate.” Prudence
lays: "Be not too hasty. Take aim.”
Self interest says: “You may hurt yourYou may inYou may run risks.
self.
jure your prospects of worldly success.” But conscience says: "The hour
has come. Go and do your duty." And
everything generons and noble In the
heart responds and says. “Amen!”—
Christian I'plook.

Dear Aunt Madge:
In last week’s amebic an Mr*. J. asked for
a receipt for molasses doughnuts “same as her
mother used to make". 1 do not kuo* as these
are the kind she wanted, out they are \ery nice
Molasses Ooighnuts—Onecupnmla*-se», X
cup sugar, IX cups buttermilk, 2 teaspoonfuls
soda, 1 teaspoonlul cream tartar, 2 labit spoonfuls melted butter, 1 egg, spice, salt.
Jen.
(iouldsboro.
Dear Aunt Madge:
In answer to Mrs. J.’s request for molass«doughnuta, will send the following, which
hope will prove satisfactory.
Molasses Dot ghni ts—One cup molasses, 1
egg, teaspoon soda, heaping teaspoon salt, 3
dessert spoons hpt lard, 1 cup cold water, nut
meg. Cut them and twist the old-fashioned
wav

Protestantism fa Austria.

when making fish chowder, to remove the
official reports of Protestant bones from the fish, pat them In a little water
and cook for a few minutes, then remove the
pastors in Austria for the period Jan. bones, putting both fish and water in the
1 to June 30. 1S90. we learn that 1.876 ! chowder.
H.
Waltham.
men. 912 women and 536 children, or
Thanks to the sisters for answering Mrs.
3,275 in all. during that time left the
Catholic church to become Protestants. J. *8 request for recipe. You are a dear,
In previous years the average acces- helpful, faithful band, and those who have
contributed to our column this week or
sions from all sources for the same
have done so ever before, will be gladly
period to Protestant churches were welcomed again by
ArxT Madge
is
Alois
the
converts
656.
Among
only
Servite
of
the
Walefe. formerly priest
How Are Your Kidnsyt V

From

order.—Exchange.

Dr Hobbs Sparagus Pills care all kidney ills. Sam-

ple free. Add. Sterling Keoiedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y.

“Before

today Is

If

and

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

tomorrow’s In

and

solemn

sorter

The France*

>

j

Willard

thank

offering

the music which was
After a fine selection by the chorus
choir, the leader opened with the crusade
psalm. Rev. Mr. Brooks offered prayer,
and members of the union read the prin*
ciples of the W\ C. T. I’., repeating in unison the
pledge, also answering six or
eight questions of the catechism. A seDo Everylection from Miss Willard’s
thing Policy” was read by Mrs. J. M.
Mason; “A Noble Re mem be ring,” by
Mr*. W. T. Holmes; “Wearing the White
Ribbon,” by the leader.
Addresses were made
by Rev, Mr.
Brooks and Merle Tracy, both of which
were very Interesting.
One reminiscence
of Mr. Brooks appealed strongly to the
hearts of white-rlbboners, who hold in
He
tender love their promoted leader.
eloquently described an occasion some
ten years ago of listening with delight to
a powerful address bv Frances W’iliard, of
her charm of manner, sweet voice and
forceful words of appeal.
To his mind
excellent.

waa

At

she

superior

was

In

her'power

to charm

entertain to any orator he had ever
listened to.
Merle Tracy’s speech was what is gener-

and

growing brighter
•turnin' upper Up.

Keep

dreaming, and
after lurk.

with

you’ll find It
a

moving

on ter

working, and

a

a

glory—never ’lowing you

Ladies' Home Journal,

graphic account
Lincoln’s presentation
a

Stephen
to

We believe that title vaall afford,

several fine

selections.

A

solo

some

by Ixmise

I^awton, with chorus accompaniment, also
by the tenor, E. L. Higgins, and the
bass, Simeon Marshall, were finely rendered. The skill and taste of the organist, Mrs. Hettie lawton, added to the
charm of the numbers. A collection was
taken to be sent to “Mother National” to
help swell the fund for the extension of
J. M. Mason,
white ribbon work.
Kec. Sec
one

Managed Husband Is

The

Moody

Wattersoti

Helen

Fiske

Washington

of Washington’s society people
in the parlor* of the hotel
where Mr. Lincoln and bis wife were stop-

ping, nearly all moved by curiosity to see
the ‘-rail-splitter” president. “Presently,
from a side door that suggested a scene
the face of Mr.
on the stage, emerged
Lincoln, smiling nervously; then his tall,
thin, awkward body ; then a long arm,
and finally at the end of his arm a dumpy,
little woman. He was dressed in a new

their heads.

“Many

a woman

square thing

the
man

accustomed

understands
than

she

be

‘managing’
doing
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Deposit* draw Interest from the ftr*t day.'o.'
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everywhere
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PAY RENT?
u
tan fttMVOW

when
shares,
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tin a dr*t tnurigage attd
reduce it evert month
Monthly

payment# and Interest together
will amount to l-ut little more
than you »re now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

or sent
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All kind# of laundry
done
j Bc«fcood* called for and delivered.
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H. B. KMTKY
Weak Bad Bridge.

so

A
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ATTORNEY
AXI»

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
axds, n«»rl(,n lux* Bcildixo

Boom* 3

_ELLSWORTH,
CARROLL

less anti less, and now at. this time i
am
cured.
Ella Qcinney, No. ‘,*2
Stage Street, Haverhill, Mass.
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BURRILL,

ATrORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
XOTAN, PlBLJC

Backache and Womb
Troubles Succumb to

Compound.

ibort

!

anything to do me so much good.
Every month my troubles have grown

table

m

NEW SEKIE8

A

\

taking

f. Pinkham*s

12

1* what your mow, w!!l>arn*4lf
invest***! in share# of^tbe

was

Lydia

to

6%

the Vegetable Comtroubled with irregular
and
menstruation,
suffered
great
agony.
My physician gave me morand
I
remained
in
bed.
I
docphine.
tored eight years and got no relief, and
the doctors told me there w as no relief
for my trouble.
Finally I tried Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
While taking the first bottle I felt
that I was improving. I have taken

pound 1

H«> %ft|> Oh
OlRt C TORH:
r
in rrham.
John F. Wiittcomb.
V B- C*M»L1I*.K,
F. CakkmLL ItL'RJULL,
UUKUS C lit KH!U.

Rank hour*

c<*uplC; the gentlemen bent
That roan the president of

were

Water

by law exempt fro»

aurr

WHITCOMB, Vice-Ft evident.

JOHS F.

Ik>eW»r* recommend them for Bilious*
Sick Headache. Constipation, all
Liver and HoWl Complaints. They
cleanse the blood of a,l impurities.
Mild In their action, uf great benefit
to delicate women.
One pill la a doae.
Thirty pj.ii in a tott.e tnciostd in
wood—25 cents ; six bottles. 11.00. Sold

by him, and many n
practices doing the

As Cold

1173.

COOLIDGK% Freud mi.

.V. B.

ness.

does

Cools the parched tongue, so Comfort
Powder cool*, refreshes and heals baby’s
chafed, smarting and burning skin. K
A. Nichols, Trained Nurse, St. Augustine,
Fla says:—“[ u*e Comfort Powder constantly for babies.”

1,

May

The ladies stared at

Brs°n*fils

to

who would be
to be told that,
judged ty his own business standards,
he habitually dealt unfairly with Ms own
wife.”
if

affronted

paper*

trlfllc,;

Ellswonti Loan and Bnilliot iss'e.

understands and

square thing by other

Deposit* In thl# bank

Worthless.

square thing’.

husband better

a

men are

llutlnru

taxation.

believes that

can be managed Is nut
managing, “and there is no better
principle,” she adds, in Ladies’ Home
Journal, “for both husband and wife to
adopt In adjusting themselves to the new
'elation t ban t hat of trying to do each

the other what

»Ue and location.

ELLSWORTH. ME.
Commenced

&ftcTttftrmaits.

worth

call ‘the

pertoas.

to

Hancock County Savings Bank,

clear, distinct voice: ‘Indies and gentlemen, perm it me to present to you the
long and short of the presidency!’
“As he said ‘the long’ he bowed; a* he
said‘the short’ he looked down at Mrs.
A
shudder ran
Lincoln and smiled.
the strange

to

a*

Renting Boxea.

for thoae

Do not risk the !om of Tour.valuable
when security can U> obtainctl.ee such a
coat.
fcll* worth, Mr April 1. 1M*9

known

through

an.

Boxaa from >4 to KO per owwom
according

the

arc^so arranged

room*

Priracj

Absolute

assembled

the husband who

V>y

tanking

Our

him, very good.
ally expected
points he frankly owned himself at variW.
ance with the
C. T. U., namely, total
abstinence and the suffrage question. Not
confining himself to the temperance topic, suit of shiny black that had been prehe took a blrdseye view of epochs and sented to bin a* an advertisement by an
vital issues, both instructive and enter- enterprising tailor. 8he wss wrapped in
a white shawl.
Mr. Lincoln looked at
taining.
The chorus choir of ten members gave the fashionable assembly and said, in his
On

abaolutt

secure

large number of the beat-

w ere a

ouj

Burglary.

Fire and

society.
There

rent boxee la

curtly again.!

Mr. and Mrs.

of

to

Said to bo Oao of tho Boot Vaalta
In tho Covuatry.

First Inaugurated”,

was

prepared

now

arc

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

recalling the incidents of

“When Lincoln

gives

We
new

amt Washington Society.

article

an

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

praying

a

Lincoln

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

a

storming of the fortress, take the devil
on tbe hip.
And remember—first and always keep a stiffer
upiicr Up.
—J. Of.* Swift.

In

?0 rente.—Adet.

atore.

Banking.

are stuck.

Keep

nny drntt

stlddy le ad.

And

a

Waablngtoti

Tlolaltd."

Itrhlncee of the akin, horrible plaaoe. klo*t
everybody afflicted In one way or another Only
one aafe, never fatltn, rare-Ooan'a ointment.

Keep a hu-ailng after bai'ntM and a tlgbt’nlng
of yer grip,
Take t<*r cberfctng up yer courage and a
stiffenin’ of yer lip.

Keep

day. of I’realdent

attire tbe

meeting, which had been twice postponed
j
owing to stormy weather, was held at the
union church Sunday evening, March 4,
! if it snows today, to morrow will be brighter*n
with very good attendance. The service
'iw»* l*efore,
was conducted by Mrs. P. C. Clark, chairAnd the joy that follows sadness will be more,
man of committee on public gospel tem- i
and more, and more,
1
and then git
perance meeting*. The president of the Keep a praying for to get there,
|
right tip and *klp—
union. Mrs. A. M. Lawton, had charge of
!

Suppressed

by Lydia
Vegetable

Catted melee! That woman tbe flnt
lady of tbe lend! All tbe etiquette of tbe
repuhlleen court tbet had been eatahllebed

the

Hr«re l’|*!

Column.

of

much bettor it would have been bad
In the porch «hc *!t*, and lo'
he willingly obeyed from the first call.
Swings her basket to and fro.
And what a risk be ran in disobeying
Vastly different from the one
That she swung so long age;
for a time! The opportunity to repent
Kor this t* long and deep and wide
and to do his father's will might never
And lias rocker* at the side.
have come to him again. It is only by
comparison with the other class that Dear Aunt Madge:
For Ahree years I suffered with
Enclosed you will find the won!* of the rong
ovarian trouble, having inflammation
glo ry Is attached to his obedience. The
entitled “Katie l,ec and Willie Gray", which
and an abscess on right ovary, llad
noblest glory shines round our obeIn her last letter requested to be sent to
such {min in my back and head, and at
dience when at the first command, “Go Ego
When 1 read the request old
your column.
times was nnable to walk.
Had sevwork.” we answer, “I go, sir,” and tnemorle* came
for
this
to
mind,
my
trooping
eral doctors, but they did not do me
then go.
childhood.
with
1*
associated
Having
my
song
much good.
One doctor said that 1
The second class represents those never possessed a copy of the words, I quote
would have to have an operation and
whose religion is only a hypocritical them from memory, hoping that if any mishave the ovary removed.
I because
pretense.
They profess to be doing take* occur some one will rectify them. It is a discouraged and g a at* up all hopes of
1*
something
God’s will while they are not doing it. simple little song, and yet there
getting well. I began taking Lydia
who are doK. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
They say. “I go,” and go not. They about It that appeal* lo those of us
mestic.
I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham and followed
have the form of godliness, but not the
I have often wanted to fill a nook In your col
her
directions faithfully, and am betpower. They have a name to live, but
umn, but am one of the timid, and, I fear, web | ter than 1 have been for three \earx.
Let us guard ourselves
are dead.
fl*h ones—(or 1 reap the benefit of your help1 have taken ten bottle*, and my
against the error of this class. If we ful column without sowing an> thing In return.
friends an* surprised at my rapid imhave said. "I go.” lot us go; let us will- I sometime? wonder if “Aunt Madge" will ever
provement.’'—Mrs. \V. H. Walter*.
cost
for
at
or
are
and
sacrifice,
how
cheered
know
any
encouraged Cold Spring Harbor, L. I.. N.Y.
ingly obey,
many
If we do not obey God we shall come by tier helpful, kindly words, ami by the let
and Painful
short of the glory of God. “Obedience ter* that come every week from some of the
Is better than sacrifice,” for without “dear *i?ters". 1 think she will some da), and !
Periods
Cured
in her bu-y life ?l»e finds lime and
obedience no sacrifice is acceptable l*e glad that
room for others.
Em Pinkham's
unto God.
1 know that a great many watch for the good
THE PRAYER MEETING.
week.
I
have
one
in
thl#
column
every
things
ITave a Bible class meeting. Let the neighbor who runs in everv week to look over
I was thin, sallow and nervous. I
leader have a Bible in his hand as he 1HK AMEBIC aw, but “Bottly", the says, “to had not had
my menses for over a
opens the topic, passing it to another read the M. U column.” I like to try the re- year and a half. Doctored with several
when he closes, as a signal for him to ceipt# sent by the different sisters. 1 have had
physicians in town and one specialist,
but di<l not get any better.
1 finally
take part, and he to another, until all the same experience with E.’s vanilla cookies
don't
I)o
decided
to try your medicine, and
that
Aunt
keep.
Madge had—they
have taken part.
to
sometime*
because
wrote
After
1
had
taken
of
get
discouraged
you.
you
Bible Headings.—Ex. xix. 5. C; xxiii, any
three bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham s
the cooky jars and cake boxes get empty so
I>eut. xxviii,
20-22; Lev. xxvi, 1-7:
often? 1 do, and then it comes over me. suj
Vegetable Compouud and three of
1-11; 1 Sam. xv. 22: Isa. i. 18-20; Jer.
posing the jar kept full, sup|>o*lr>g a chair at ; Mood Purifier, my menses returned,
vii, 23; xxvi. 12. 13: xxxviii. 17 2t»; the table was empty and Us owner strlckeued | and I feel as well and strong as I
Acts v. 29; Bom. v, 10; Pbil.*Ii. 5-12; with disease upon a bed of pain, supposing—
ever did. and am gaining flesh."—Miss
Lena CiJUNES, Visalia, Tulare Co., Cal.
Heb. xi. 8-10; Rev. xxii, 14.
but when I reach thl# point I fly to the pantry,
n

<£. <f. 11.

the dark.
[The editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
bus’nea* and look upward
of the W. C. T V. In Hancock county, and Just you hu*tle after
like a lark,
white rib boner* generally, to contribute to thl*
will
l*c
item*
that
or
column reports ol meeting*
i For there ain’t no u*e of mourning 'cause yer
of Interest to worker* In other part* of the
happened ju*t ter *dp—
county. We would like this to be a llveeolumn,
suffer
W
T.
C.
but It seed* some effort on the part of
Keep a forgin' up an’ onward with a
V. women to make It so. It Is a column of their
upper lip.
make
what
will
be
not
and
making,
they
ours,
It.
Items and communication* should i»e short, C ause
and are
you ain't got what yer wanted
and are, of course, subject to approval of the
thrown down hanl Instead,
editor.)
Don’t give up a moving onward with a calm

Hopeful

KATIE LEE AND WILLIE flRAT.
Two brown beads with losing curls,
Beil lips shutting over pearls,
W hite feet bare and wet with dew.
Two eyes black and two eyes blue.
1-tiile girl and l*ov are they,
Katie i.ee ami Willie Gray.

resents

IV

"ADHT MADGE”.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto-it is for the mutual benefit, and aims to be helpful and hopefulBeing for the common good, it is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and its success dci*ends large
lv on the support given it in this re*i»ect. Com
niunb'fttion* must lie signed, but the name of
writer will not lie printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
njection bv the editor of the column, liut none
Address
w ill i*e rejected without good reason.
ail communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

THF INTERPRETATION.

'THE

SWjrrtismmtB.

Mutual Bcurht Column

CHRISTIAN RNDKAVOR.

!

AND

JI

.TICK OK TIIK

PKACK.

Ofllc* over Burrlll National Jt.nK,
Statk Strket.
ELL.woxrn, m.

Vege|

I have been for ten years an invalid with female weakness, anti the
torture and pain 1 suffered no tongue
can tell.
I never spent one week in
the ten years that I was free frurn
pain. My trouble was inflammation
and congestion of womb.
When 1
commenced to take your remedy 1 had
been bedfast for some time under the
treatment of two of our best physicians without receiving any 1* nefit
You can imagine the l**ncfit 1 derived from Lydia K. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound when I tell you that 1
have gained forty jn»unds and am well
a thing I never dared to
expect.”—
Mbs. C. E. Poland, Mouett, Mo.
For a number of years I was
troubled with backache and lencorI became so weak and miserrheea.
able that I could not attend to my
work or studies.
The least effort
would completely exhaust me. Physicians failed to help me. I felt thatmy
youth was blighted, and the life before
me would
be one of suffering and
misery. Then a friend insisted on me
taking your medicine. Before I had
used one bottle I was greatly relieved.
I had not known a well day for four
years, but now I feel better than I have
since a child, and it is all due to Lydia
E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound.”—
Mrsa May li. Stevenson, Alliance, O.

Mrs. Pinkham __has Fifty
Thousand such Letters.

l.
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ST..

(Over

ELLSWORTH.

Harden's Shoe Store.)
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Bhooesville,
Maies.
Graduate Boston University.
Menders of
Maine llomteopalhlc Medical
s<«-letv ; American
institute of llomo-opathy, and
correspond Inc
member Boston Homuropathlc Medical

CotTllttsTIAL.

society.

Offices If Hr»t National Bank

■

TELETftOSg COXNSCTlOE.

Iluildlu*,

(-

Mairb.

,

SI

BUNKER, JR.,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY.

AT

BLUEHIUL,

7»»d* Mt.
5f„r office°*0**:
liiuehHl
open SattmUvt.

D«

H.

ME.

Deaert Bloch.

GREELY,

DENTIST.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

beaut tea the bate.
hnranant gv...»tn.

E.

omess

.J

claa«^f*7s 0t ,h* PWU',«,l)hl»

and

Never Faila to Beatore Oray
Hair to ita youthful Color.
'Cure* #<~a.p ti semes A hair faihag.

JOHN

BAR HARBOR AND

1930, BOSTON, MASS.

a

M.~d!

West

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Bl SIXkBS STRICTLY

STEWART,

HOMOEOPATH 1ST,

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
Deed for ran by tending specialists. Hundred* of WWBmooiais. A trial will convince you oftbelr intriucte value
in caM td Mipf-reaaiiiii. Send tea rent* for aacipie and
book. All Druggiat* or by tnaL f!-AJ box.

UNS HEDICiNE CO.,

LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of
pensions against the United States.
Business solicited.
Rllawohth.
Mam*.
*

LOAN.

Ellsworth,

JDR. KING’S
8tar Crown Brand

BURNHAM,

A.
MONEY

cases.

mu
at

Commercial bush****.

cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., United,
Prop1* Perry Da via’ Paiu-Kller.
New York.
Montreal.

to

New Tor*

ATTORNEY

Attorney and Cockbelloh
bj*eclal attention riven

F.

Jk

YXWOOD r. GILES,

all

Threat end Lung Affections.

Clears*
Promotes

The more eyes an advertisement catches
the more dollars it is worth.

H.

IJK

s

swotric*

l_i

noUMf*'

in

Giles'

Wl'Jne*,u3r

Dental College,

Blocs. Kllewokth.
Afternoons until further

COUNTY NEWS.

iat)bntts(mtntf.

HW additional
Southwest

County Xetra

im

other

return the first of May to take charge of
the school at North Surry.

page*.

Harbor.

The ladies’ aid circle of

the Co igre-

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Winnowing* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Jordan Rand, a well-known citizen of
Lisbon Falls, died Sunday. Mr. Rand

gational church meets this week with
came near missing it all, as bo was sway
Mrs. Henry Trundy.
Mrs. Josephine Stanley has gone to selling hia farm at Hancock, and arrived
in time to sit at table with them.
Friendship to visit for some weeks with just
On March 20 occurs the birthday of his
Eugene
Stanley.
Capt.
and he says he will try and be at
The C. E. of the Congregational church wife,
home to entertain her friends.
Nylll meet hereafter on Sunday evenings,
March 19.
C.
instead of Friday nights.
The schooner “Fanny Earl”, Capt. Eu- Penobscot.
Mrs. Jeremiah Wardwell, who has been
gene Stanley, of Friendship, was at Freeman’s wharf last week with baled hay for very ill for several weeks, is slightly improving.
local parties.
Miss Bernice

Rev. C. N. Davie, of Cranberry Isles,
left last Monday for Plymouth, Mass., his
home.
If Bro. Davie dou’t come back
with his pocket book full of money for
the Islesford church, we miss our guess.

IT FLOATS.

mm »y t*c

veasel.
Alfred Stanley, who has
stopping all winter with' Charles
Gilley, has gone in the “C. B. Wood”.
The literary circle met Tuesday evening
KliLSWOKTII >1AKKKTS.
at Dr. Phillips’ rooms. Subject, Lowell’s
Wbdnbjumt. March 21, 1900.
Sir Launfal. At the last meeting the fol■ AIMS LAW r.XOAADISQ W SIGHTS AMD mtA*V*Ut».
lowing bfficers were chosen for the ensuA bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh on
ing year: President, George K. Fuller;
pounds, and a bushel of Turks island salt shall
vice-president, Mrs. William T. Holmes;
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight cf a bushei of |K>tatoes, committee on
subjects, Mrs. E. L. HigIn good order and lU for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
gins, Mrs. Katherine Mason, and Kev. G.
of apples, 41 pounds.

^nooti*

4 cumulc

join

co Cincinnati

a

been

»r~.

..

..

..-

—

Getting IMgeon-Toe<l.
“It looks to
a

me as

if

we

were

pigeon-toed race,” remarked

vant

Bangor

man

to notice how

they

are

recently.

many

walking

becoming
an

obser-

“Ever happen

people

toe in while

about

town?

Juat

watch sud you will see how surprisiugly
large is the number of these Mn-and-

outers’.
“It is a natural thing, too, for about all
of them either play golf or ride a bicycle.
You can’t help toeing in when you plaj

golf,

and every man and woman does it
they make a drive. You may be
able to help toeing In when you ride a
bicycle, but nearly every one does it all
The natural result is that
the same.
about all the devotees at either sport * re
pigeon-toed when he or she does the pedestrian set.
It’s the case with about
nine in every ten of the real swells, and
the thing can be noticed If one lakes tbe
trouble to watch people.”
when

Jbbtttisnnnua.

The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and tit for shipping, is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, IxH’ts, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of com, 56 pounds; of onions, 52

pounds, of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by Agreement.
Country Produce,
Henna.
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.75
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.75
Butter.
“Hathorn” Sweet Cream.3.1
Creamery per ft.30

Dairy..20 $.22

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.....16$.I*
Best dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel.06
Kggs.
fresh

laid, per do*.13 $15

Hay.

The Basis
Of Good

Best

loose, per ton.13 a 15
15 y 13

Itaivd.

Straw.
8
Loose.
Baled.10 $12

Vegetables.
.50 Cabbage,
.01K Carrots,
-3o Turnips.
.1*3
Parsnips,

Potatoes, bu
Bert*, ft
Onion*, pk

equmdi,

U»

f«
01 h
.01 K
.06

Fruit.
-IOy.50 Cranberries,qt .11 o 15
Apples, pk
.25 >> .40 Lemons, doz
23 m.30
Oranges, dot
llrncerle*.
Co flee—per ft
.06$.08
Rice, per ft
.16 $.25 Pickles, per gal .40 $.60
Rio.
.38 Olives, per qt
Mochn,
-35$ 75
.35 Vinegar—per gal
Java,
.20
Pure cider.
Tea—per ft—
.05
Japau,
.45$.65 Cracked wheat,
.04
.30$ 65 Oatmeal, per ft
Oolong,
Ouaker rolled oats, .04
Sugar—|»er ft—
.20
.06 iluckwheat, pkg
(*rnnutated,
.06 liraham,
.04
Coffee—A A B,
.04
Yellow, C
.05)4 Rye meal,
—

oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 $.61
I.tnseed,
Havana,
.45 Kerosene, per gal
.15
Porto lUco,
.60
Astral
.17
oil,
Syrup,
Maple syrup, qt .25$.30
Lumber and Building Materials.
spruce,
Lumlier—per M—

1 25

H. Hellion.

—

_

m

—

1 >.>

March 19.
Sum.

Henry McKay
day.

moved to

jj
|

ition

a

I»er
Boasts,

baker because she used

longue,
pork, per lb
l.ard, per ft
l'lg a foot, per lb

Rob Roy Flour. It jxjssesses
an excellence all its own, easily
discernible in the bread or

J

I cake you make
I everywhere.

with it.

Jfl

Member*

Salt

('•tilnawr, Mick.
aou-o4ait«r*tion Lm^QC

i

Smelts,

uf

lb—

.16
.18
.12
.10
.15

.04 Boneless ham,
Fish.
Salt—
x‘«
.060.10
Dry cod,
.06
.05
Pollock,
.12
.10 3.14
Muckerel,
Halibut u.*s, .083.10
.20
Halibut beaus,
.04
.16
Boneless cod, .08 §.10
.12
.SO
Tongues aud
.08 3.10
.40
sounds,
Smoked-

Cod,
Haddock,
Pickerel.
Clams, qt
Halibut,

j

Poultry—per

Scallop*, qt
Oyster*, qt

Halibut,
.120.16
.25
Herring, Ik>x,
Fuel.

Wood—per coni
Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 3 5 00
2 0003 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundlnge per load
Nut.
IOO3I2A

Henry LaMar of the Henry LaMar
Comedy Co. wrote from Hiram, Me.
Send me another
January a8, 1900.
bottle of

'j

Blacksmith's

Flour, Grain

Palmer’s Lotion
quick.
it.”

or

I thank you for recommending
He was troubled with

PIMPLES
pustules on his face from which

!

a

dozen doctors had failed to relieve him.
Use LOTION SOAP
in connection with the Lotion.
• 100.
l)r. K. Deletion’. Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than tlOO If you
hare a child who solla bedding from Inconll
Cures old and
neuce of water during sleep.
youugalike. It arrest* the trouble al once. (I
Sold by 8. I). Wioom, Druggist, kllsworth, Me.

Many advertisers forget that advertisacing space in a newspaper is valued
cording to the circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear at any price the pubcirculation
Without
lisher may demand.
there can be no results, and without results the money which the advertiser inLeavenworth (Kansaa)
rests is lost.
Time*.
—

6 50
6 50
6f0
6 5o
6 50

and Peed.

Corn is higher, an advance of 5 cents on u bag
being made lu Ellsworth.
Flour— per bb—
Shorts—bag— 1 00 *j 1 03
4 -2534 75 Mixed feed, bag
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
I.0O3I.IO
4 23 34 75 Middlings, bag
1.10 31.25
Patents—
4 75
Winter wheat,
5 uu
Spring wheat,
t*5
Corn meal, bag
#1 05
Corn, bag
Oats, Wcal'n,bu. 380.40
Hide* and Tallow.

Tallow—per B—
Hides—per B—
02 y.C2*
Mi 06*
Rough,
Ox,
.06 u 06*
Tried,
Cow,
.04* gOfi
.06
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.'2531.00
.403.80
Pelts,
Lamb skins,
.353.75
Dried

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

.120.2O
.10

.08

3.15
.100.14

Fruit.

Tamarinds,
Currants,
Apples, string
Apples, sliced

.10

.080.12
.06
.10

bind, safe find." Fortify yourself now
by purifying and enriching your blood and
building up your system with Hood's Sarsaparilla and you may expect good health
throughout the coming season.
"Safe

All liver ills
-Adirt.

are

cured by Hood's Pills. 25c.

Boston.

Miss Bunker

was a

victim of the

and

asnearas

Mrs. Anna Grover and son A del bert
turned to Bluehill Fails Thursday.

Portland Times of
“One of the most attrac-

March 11 said:
tive window displays on our main shopping thoroughfare the past week, is one
filled with specimens of art embroidery,
done in silk on linen by Miss Minnie G.
Townsend. Some jack roses are drawn and
colored so artistically, with such shading

perspective

real.

Tuesday.
J. Murray Higgins

gor

bruises

Harbor

on

is

working at North-

is at

account of

home from

Bar

illness.

Uott, of Southwest Harbor,
her aunt,
Mrs. Perry
Sargent, entertained a party of young
folks Saturday evening.
B.
March 19.
Miss Lizzie
is

to

see

visiting

recovering from

wrecking crew is at work repairing
yacht “Thetis” which sank last week.
Steamer “Juliette” came to the wharf
this morning, but could not stop to land
A

in

as

she wanted to

reach

sat infliction

to

good instructor, giving
pupils all through the

bin

term.

Miss Helen M. Smith, of the Bar Harbor
reached
Bar Harbor Saturday
morning, and her home here the evening
of same day, from her winter in California.

Record,

She is iu

the

way

of

highway
The Utilization of Convict Labor
A.
S.
Work,”
Bangs, of Bangor;

The

Thompson,
tirst

and

a

daughter, Mrs. Saunderson,
Waverley. Mass. Her illness, though
not dangerous, has been quite serious.
Capt. Bennis is with her there, arid both
in

home

will return

here

as

soon

as

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the back
of his head. On using Electric Bitters,
America’s greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him. He says this
grand medicine is what his country needs.
All America knows that it cures liver and
kidney trouble, purifies the blood, tones
up the stomach, strengthens the nerves,
puts vim, vigor and new' life into every
muscle, nerve and organ of the body. If
weak, tired or ailing you need it. Every
bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by
S. D. Wiooin, Druggist.

I

j
j

!
I

Even here you run no risk.
The mart who ate the first oyster
took terrible chances.
But the
only chance you will take is- the
probability that never again will
you be willing to drink any other
kind of coffee.
Even then, you will thank us.
Ask your grocer for a pound of
this coffee to-day.

j

estimates

of

Tahey0i>ic
1

i

the Penobscot

lumber cyt appear to have been too high.
Where it originally was estimated at 180,-

|

000,000 to 200.000,00.) feet, it will not exceed 165,000,000. The Kennebec will have
about 160.000 000; the Androscoggin, 140,000,000; the Aroostook, 40,000,000 to 45,000,000; Machias, 20.000,000; Narragusgus, 10,000,000, and Union river, 12,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet. This would give a totsl of
550,000,000 feet, a much larger cut than
ttie average of the past twenty years.
The Maine Bankers’ association

was or-

The

fol-

TRUESiuxiR

<SolD Duat.
'N.

w

the

condition of Mrs. Bennis will admit.
K.
March 19
Franklin.

Ivory Butler, who has been
list, is improving.

Mrs.
sick

Ellsworth
evening for

Hastings
a

on

the

WASHING WOOLEN
BLANKETS

Thursday

arrived

few weeks’ visit.

The theory now is, that blankets must be
washed instead of dry-cleaned to be healthy. To
haveTour blankets as soft as new, make a soapy
buds in half a tub of warm water by using

Miss Beatrice Blaisdeii, Ray Dwelly and
Russel Blaisdeii return to Kent's Hill
to-morrow.

one-half cup of

The dinners at both the Methodist and
ItHpilM
were

CIMirCUVN

financially

nil

H»VV II

WJffUIlH

Utt.)

successful.

Minn Alice Bunker

returned

from Ban-

to-day, after a short visit with
sister, Mrs. H. L. Springer.

her

gratifying to report a very generamount of wood supplied for the
Methodist church last Monday and Tues-

Gold Dust

;

Wishing

Powder

and aoak a blanket in it for half an hour; then
simply move it around and rub the soiled spots;
rinse in warm water of the same temperature as
the one in which you wash it, hang up in a
warm place or sunshiny outdoor air and see
what a aoft, white blanket you will have.
Th<» »hov« ii tak»n from our fr*i booklet
•'GOLDEN HULLS FOR UuUSLWuKK

ous

Sent free

day.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
At. Louis,
New York,
Boston.
Chicago*

on

request to

SlB.

March 20.

Educate Your Howeln WUh C»»careU.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever,
I0<;.25c. If C. C. C fu.it. druggists refund money.

Every pair of genuine I*. A
w ith our name.
REGISTERED BRANDS

1*.

Cloves

is

stamped

OF THE

"P. & P.” Kid Gloves

LATEST

PERFECT

STYLES

pifpMO

dangerous obstruction.
Susie Stinson,lEmily Morgan and Lilia
Meader left fortCasline to attend the normal school, last week. Miss Stinson will

of Portland.

borne of her

Rockland

navigation,

commis-

Massachusetts

News reached here early last week of ! ganized in Portland Saturday.
the illness of Mrs. S. V. Bennis at the

time to connect with the Boston boat.

The schooner “Olive Avery”, owned by
George Cousins and others, sank at her
auchorage in the harbor this morning.

Now it doesn't reouire much
courage to buy a pound of Chase
& Sanborn's High Grade Coffee
if you set about it right. The
grocer will give it to you in a
parchment-lined bag with our seal
and signature attesting its high
quality. You have really only to
drink it.

while his

Public

Zenas

She has been

the

freight

the

on

friends will he very glad

a

to rest

The State board;{of tra(fl?| will hold its
meeting at Biddeford, March
29. The following topics will be presented: “Highway CoinmiMsions.for Good
Roads,” Win. E. McClintock, of Boston,

again.

is

down

f

Ten women have intelligence
and no courage where one has
courage and no intelligence. Courage is really what the average
woman needs if she wants coffee
way up in G.

few months ago.

a

semi-annual

of

ZUnuitisnacitts.

weeks.

To find the best coffee in this
a woman needs
only two
qualties. She can use a dozen, but
she can do it on only two. They
are Intelligence and Courage.

country

them.

Mr.
The high school closes this week.
Parsons has been greatly interested in his
lie

married

when he sat

sion;

Sun v.

Byron C'batto returned to his studies at
Pittsfield to-day, after a vacation of two

the man who
drinks tho
Coffee.

companions carried the bateau in which
they were going down the West Branch
He never rejoined
over a shoal place.

S. M. S.

her out

work,

was

It is

Higgins

Miss Eva

was

his face and

on

gor

east Harbor.

KiikI

slight

missed and her

The

needlework.

who

few

illness of several weeks.

an

Miss Minnie Townsend, formerly of
Surry, but now living in Portland, has by
industry and }>atlent perseverance become
celebrated for her proficiency in fancy

and

a

Mrs. Alice Wilson is

re-

Kev. H. M. Moore and wife, accompanied by Mrs. Moore’s sister, Miss Mattie Huson, went to Sorrento Monday, returning Friday in the storm. The sleigh
was upset while returning through FrankMrs.
lin, throwing the occupants out.
Moore had her arm hurt and was badly
shaken up. The others escaped injury.

possible to

Richard Hennessy, aged 40, a Bangor
Hennessy left
woodsman, is missing.
Bangor in October for one of Cornelius
Murphy’s camps. The last seen of him

Sullivan

_

Fowl,
.12 Chicken,
.00 Bologna,
.0*3.10 Cooked ham, lb

Fresh—

Sold

I WM. A. COOMIIM MILLING CO*

.o*g J2

Beef, corned, B .O63.8S

died inDudley Hargent visited his brother in His skull was shattered. He
stantly. Morgan came to Monson from
Harbor a few days last week.
South Poultney, Vt., a few days ago.
Mrs. Joan Sargent has been visiting her
Eben Brackett was crushed to death,
Mrs.
W.
M.
at
East
SulPettee,
daughter,
Saturday afternoon, while hauling logs
livan.
in the Beech ridge district, ?Nortb BerMrs. Martha Vincent, of Bar Harbor, is
wick. At a rough place iu the road he
spending a fewf weeks with her sister, Mrs. fell off the load. The chain
slipped and
Sarah Sargent.
the logs fell upon him, instantly killing
Miss Lucy Bunker has returned from him. He wras
thirty-eight years of age,

Ellsworth Mon-

••

bread is pure flour. Many
a h« uaewife has gained a
reputa*

gone to

tons of

Bar

head.
March 19.

**

good

We try to get

in Penobscot river houses
ice, of which 100,000
tons is old ice. It is generally expected
that every ton of this will be shipped out
by fall. A large amount will be sent to
the West Indies.
are now

160,000

Winter Harbor.

only

H.

*!

The basis of good living is good
r* 1 > !.
The first essential of

There

about

*

aWjtrtomtni*.

gross.

Miss Grace Carroll invited some twenty
Calvin Hanna and w ife, of Winter Harof her schoolmates to a party at Mrs. O.
bor, were the guests of his mother, Mrs.
W. Cousins’ last Tuesday evening. They T. F.
Fernald, last week.
j
had a jolly time, and broke some furniW illiam Tracy has so far recovered from
ture. But if a happy crowd of young
his long illness as to be out. His many
folks are around where your corresponfriends are glad to see him out again.
dent can see them in their fun, they may
E. C. Sargent’s horse became frightened
break all the furniture iu the house, and
he will get some more at his own expense. one day last week while driving from
To see a lot of young people play “Copen- West Oouldsboro, and threw him from
hagen” is a certain cure for melancholy the wagon, dragging him quite a distance.
Mr. Sargent was fortunate to escape with
and dyspepsia.

•'

B

Htetaon, Camden, A. H. Plaleted, Water-

vllle, A. I. Templeton, Lewlaton, ezecntlve committee.
The banquet waa attended by flfty-nine representative bankera ol Maine.

At Thomastou Saturday
Washburn
Bros, lauuched the schooner “John E.
Devlin” which will einrage in the coal
trade between Philadelphia and the West
Indies. The “Devlin” registers 1,107 tons

grip while there.

as
to appear actually
Pansies are also especially cleverly
treated. Many people have been greatly
attracted by this fine work. Miss Townsend is to form a series of classes.” Miss
tu.ti.rl... ..nor XI
I
I.
* 00
2.00 Townsend has passed most of the winter
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 00 Nall*, per lb
clear,
.04&.06 in Surry with her mother, Mrs. Abbie
175 Cement, per cask
100
2*1 clear,
.86 Townsend, returning to Portland about a
extra one,
1 .V) Lime, per cask
125 Brick, per M
7gll
No...
mont h ago.
•'
.75 W hlte lead, pr lb .05 g.08
scoots,
March 19.
G.
Provision*.
.lOg.25 Trtpe, per lb
.05*1.08
Steak, beef, 2>
Fresh pork,
.usy.15 Ham, |*er tb
.133.18 Sound.
.10
.OSg.lS Shoulder,
Ijtmb, lb
Ueorge Nickerson returned from BanB
.0*g.l8 Biu-on,
.120.15
Veal,

1 25
Hemlock,
10$11 Hemlock.
11 Clapboards—per M
boards,
12 $16
Kxtra spruce,
24 $26
Spruce,
17«tl$
Spruce floor,
16$20 Spruce,'No. 1,
35 $60
12 $15
Clear pine,
Pine,
Matched pine,
35$60
15$20 Kxtra pine,
Hemlock

has

htd held the office of tax collector for
years, aud had also been a selectman. He
was seventy-six years of age.

Bucksport to attend the spring term at
the Bern inary.
Mrs. B. H. Leach, who has been ill with
A stock company is to be formed In
the grip, is much improved, and will soon
Calais for the purpose of building an
The schooner “C. S. Wood”, of Boston, ► be out again.
opera house. The capital stock has not
Capt. Charles Stanley, of Manset, master,
Capt. C. M. Perkins has gone to Bucks- been decided
upon, but will be large
which has been hauled up here during the port to put in readiness the schooner
to build a handsome building,
enough
She
sound
sailed
the
“Julia
Monday.
Baker”
of
which
he
will
have
winter,
up
either of granite or brick.
will load stone at Hall Quarry for New charge during the coming summer.
Thursday was Maine’s eightieth birthYork.
During the storm Friday, the memorial
the Htate having been admitted to
Our street lamps and posts which were window in the Methodist church was day,
the Union, March 15,1820. At that time,
painted last fall look enterprising and slightly damaged. Three panes of glass
only eighty years ago, Maine bad no;railattractive by day.
By night most of were shattered, and a part of the frame
roads, no telephones, no telegraph, no
them are invisible unless a man runs destroyed.
bicycles, few carriages, but many oxinto one in the ray less darkness and sees
Miss Belva L. Sellers, Addle Littlefield, teams.
stars enough to catch a faint glimpse of a
Fausta Grindle, Mary Littlefield, Nan
Another big ice deal in whichJMaine is
lost.
Grindle and Joseph Peterson have gone to
interested took place in New York last
The ladies of the Methodist church held Castine, to attend the spring term at the
week, when the American Ice Co. bought
a hat sociable at the parsonage last Thursnormal school.
out the Knickerbocker Ice Co. The price
day. The men tried to trim bats for the
Prof. Baxter’s “Great Invention” and a
paid was f10,000,000. The Knickerbocker
ladies, and were a melancholy failure farce entitled “That Awful Carpet-Bag”
controlled the bulk of the retail output
thereat. The average woman’s hat is too was
presented at the grange hall Thursday of natural ice iu the cities of Philadelwonderfully and fearfully made for man evening, under the auspices of the King's
phia, Baltimore and Washington.
to handle with any degree of success.
Daughiers, to a large and pleased audience.
John Morgan, aged thirty-five^ years,
March 19.
SUBA.
Capt. Roland Lunt has gone to Boothunmarried, was at the bottom of a 200-foot
bay to take command of schooner “Jonashaft in the Monson slate quarries at
Mouth Ootilduburo.
than Cone” for the season. Capt. WilC. T. Hooper has moved his family to Monson, Thursday, wheu a surface rock.
li..n
II........
I.n.

Do not wash your hands and face with a common
laundry soap, or if you do, don’t complain when you
find them rough, hard and chapped. Ordinary laundry
soaps are good for scrubbing floors, but not for the skin.
Ivory Soap makes a creamy lather that rinses easily and
takes the dirt with it. The natural oil of the skin
washed with Ivory Soap is not removed, and the skin is
left soft and smooth.
CO»t«ig«t

Wardwell

Week’s

One

March 13 being the birthday of Capt.
M. D. Chatto, hla neighbors and friends
csme to help him celebrate and wish him
many returns of the day. Capt. Chatto

lowing were elected ofllcera: C. H. Hicbborn, Augnata, preeldeut; C. Q. Alien,
Portland, alce-prealdent; John R. Qnnld,
Auguata, aecretary; Ueorge A. Hafford,
Hallowell, treaanrer; W. D. Miiaeeuden,
Batb, Cbarlee D. Croaby, Bangor, J. F.

SEND us

Qftgg;

DOLLAR

»l. tilt, and we will send you Ihla M.W
ul this ad. >iut anil semi m us «
IRPKOVhll PARLOR UK* Ollt.A.N, I>y freight t. O. !»., subject to
tiitn.
\ ou can examine It atyour nearest freight
the greatest tali
aw
find
It
represented,
exactly
jmi
anil far better than organa advertised by others at more money,
agent OUR PRICE S35.50, less the il.OOd.'posit, o
one of the
freight cl. TL-es. THE PARLOR CENI
From til
AND SWEKTfcJvT TUMD Instruments ever made.
dh
n. w hlch is engraved direct from a photograph
Made from
jo me idea of its beautiful appearance.
■u»rd oak or o alnut an dcwlred. perforated hey slip,
beautiful inarquetrv design panels and many other h«nd,omc decorations
and ornaments, making It the VERY LATEST STYLE. TUK PAliLDU
t.l.M 116 feet high, 42 Inches long,S3 Inches wide and weighs
Diapason, Principal,
p,,utida. Contains octaves, 11 stops, as follows
Dulrlana, Relodia. C eleste, Cremona, Basa Coupler, Treble Coupler,
Diapason Forte and Vox Humana; 2 Octave Couplers, I Ton* Hwell,
I Brand Organ Kwell, 4 Sets of Orchestral Toned Resonator) Pipe
Oualitv Reeds, 1 Setof 87 Pur* Sweet Relodia Heeds, 1 Set of 37
Charminglv Brilliant Celeste Reeds, 1 Set of 21 Rlrh Mellow Smooth
Diapason Reeds, 1 Set or Pleasing Soft Melodious Principal
deeds. THE PARLOR GEM action consists of the
Celebrated Sewell Reeds, which are only used in the highest grade instruments, fitted with Hammond Couplers and
fo» Humana, also ix-s® MOige if.o. leaiuers, one., uriiuwa
of t he t»e»t rubber cloth, S-ply bellows Block and finest
leather in valves. THE PARLOR CEM is furnished
with a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated
frames, and every modem improvement. W#
rai»k free a band some organ a tool aad the beat orgaa instruction biok puhlUned.

Csdal

I

j

best
VALt

—--

NEWEST
SHADES

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
issue a written bindiug to year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out we
repair it free of charge. Try it one month and we will
refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. Mi
of these organs will be sold at $35>50. ORDER
AT OSCE. DON’T DELAY.
“

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED

l*-ait with us ask your neighbor about us. write
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan
National Bank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago;
or German Exchange Bank, New York; or any
railroad or express company in Chicago. We
IP'• a capital of o«er *700,000.00, occupy entire
one of the largest business blocks in Chicago,
id employ nearly S.000 people in our own
building. WK HULL OIMiASft AT $SS.OO aad ap;
'M 4*0$, $115.00 and ap: also everything in musical instrument* at lowest wholesale price*. Write for free
(Seers, lashash $ Oa. am UMcsfUj reMUHak—Mluww
organ, piano and musical Instrument catalogue. Address,

SEAMS,
Don't take substitutes—There’s none so good.
FOR SALE IT
MTEtt OALLJCRT,
Ellsworth, Me.

,--

ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.). Fulton, Decplninnnnd Wayiun St,.. CHICAGO.

i;

f

sperlsf
|

IU.I

---~T
COUNTY

|Tlic Ellsworth American

—

only

paper.

who are much interested in the measure, have gone to Cuba, and will not
Meanreturn for about two weeks.
The
while the debate will go on.

£t)f Ellsworth 'American.
▲ LtitAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

Puerto
passage of the emergency
Rican bill has made it unnecessary to
hurry in disposing of this one.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THE

OO.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING
F W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.

Exportations of manufactures will
amount to *400,000,000 in the fiscal

Subscription Price—1'2.00 a year; $1.00 for
six mouths; 50 cents for three months, if
paid strictly in advance, $1.50,75 and 38 cent**
respectively. All arrearage** are reckoned at
the rate of ‘1 per year.
—Are reasonable, and will
Advert Hiug
be made known on application.

When
year which ends June next.
the republican party came into power
in 1861 and

per annum.
The manufactures amounted to 12 per
total
cent, of the
exports; now
they form 30 per cent, of the enormously increased total. Yet there

barely *40,000,000

were

Business communications should be addressed
lo( and ill monev orders made payable to. The
Publishing Co., Ells
liicocK County
worth. Maine.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1900.
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Republican

the

protective
permanent policy they

a

as

system

inaugurated

people

that the country

tell you
never, have a

gravely

who will

can

prosperous foreign trade

Convention

retains

protective

a

long

so

O'CLOCK

A.

M

applications for exchanging the
outstanding bonds for the new issue.
The entire issue of the new bonds will
be dated April 1, and they will be exorder of
tesnat

Republican State
WILL BK

in the

possible,

as

the accrued in-

ImnHu

KainfT nhtit

when

honesty,

William

the same

He is

McKinley.

noble man.'’
During
he said to the re-

and

colloquy,

publican senators, referring

11. 1900,

a

to

their

differences on the Puerto Rican tariff
question: “You're the best organized
party I ever saw, and no matter how

M

txyiepredicts

study

$10,000,000 per
would be

people

dis-

of the

L'nited States.
An object lesson on the credit of nations has been furnished by the action
of the liriiish governnunt in offering English consols, bearing 2 3-4

by republicans,

provides

refunding

bonds,

already

gladly

by the holders of the old
An agreement has been reached by
the Senate on the Quay cage. It will
be taken up April 3, and kept before
the Senate uutii disposed of.

is the sort of

j

ones.

statesmanship

There is

a

for national

•25,000, in

regular rush for charters
banks, with capital of

That

licans give this nation.
They were
satisfied that our credit should be
as good as that of any other nation,

«.■

l

Lodge thinks the officer
commanding our army should have a
higher rank than any other officer,
and h»B introduced a joint resolution
giving to the senior major-general,
while commanding the army, the
rank, pay and emoluments of lieutenant-general. Representative Moody,
Massachusetts, offered the resolu-

tjo<
■>*J

Son

tt

BThe scarcity of American merchant
Bssels was only too palpable during

*

Hit

in the House.

war

Spain.

with

Bouble

^

mi;
>r

i‘

But the Boer

has intensified it by absorbing
Bitish transatlantic liners, delaying
Br commerce and hindering the quick
of our foreign mails.

^pmsportation
be
Be should
we

as

independent
land.

We

on

can

the
heat

Ms

as

L1*

world in manufacturing and land
bat we lack the facil-

r&
ei£
'ZJL

f®
10*
Sit
jit
ual

are on

BEneportation,
pies
sea

for

transporting
buyers.

oar

goods by

to foreign

No time has been set tor a vote on
the Puerto Rico bill that deals with
the government of the island and the
tariff, but it is not likely to be for sevoral weeks, as Senators Aldrich and
Platt, of Conneticut. and Teller,

imir

ii.xn

ur-cii

run uniru

with a serious task us the second
member of a steering committee of
to arrange a compromise on the
The
Puerto Rican bill in the Senate.
senator is an advocate of a tariff as
are six out
of the seven republican
The committee has lo consenators.
duct a crusade for votes, which is
always a delicate matter, calling for
the highest kind of talent and the exFew
ercise of excellent judgment
senators have more influence on legIt will also
islation than Mr. Hale.
to
be gratifying to Maine people
know that Senator Frye is likely to
be the mouthpiece of the administration in issuing a semi-official statement of the republican attitude on the
proposed legislation for the little isIt can hardly be
land to the south.
disputed that Maine has the most
powerful representation in the Senate
There are numerous
of any state.
states with one strong senator, but
Massachusetts is about the only state
that approaches Maine in having two
highly efficient men, who are recognized'as leaders in that body.—Letriston Journal.

{

By a solid republican vote, aided by
the vote of Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky,
of the

the Senate has decided in favor

republican

contention that the

constitution does not follow the
into

acquisitions

of

flag
territory outside

of the boundaries of the United States
proper, without an act of Congress

providing

for each an extension.

In

other words, that territory may belong to the United States without becoming a part of the United States.
The vote was on an amendment of-

him.

principle

of

Phillips

was

bis

happy.
the father of fourteen

f1,000;
It

Ellsworth
cemetery by the side of his faithful wife.
was

at

remain

will

time

some

launch

during

Allan

Holt,

C.

Southwest

Harbor

received

order

an

died

at

his home

spent here.
('apt. Holt for many years nailed out of
He gained
Ellsworth in coasting vessels.
the reputation of being the “smartest
captain sailing out of Ellsworth” when it
came to carrying sail and making time.
“The man who beat Allan Holt had to

has
boat-builder,
A. S. Chase, of
twenty-five-foot launch, to
from

purposes in
The order- at

Philippine islands.
called for the completion
May, but later Mr. I base

of the launch
wrote

by

to

postbe reached here in

pone building until

July.

first
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Hancock

and

represented in the
Hebrou academy
and Coburn classical institute at Waterville by John E. DeMeyer, sou of John L.
lJeMeyer, of Eastbrook, and well known
county

was

course

Art

republic
Hebron had the affirma-

justifiable.'’

is

con-

A

of

correspondent

dropped

the

into

The

store

American

of O.

M.

ridge at Tremont recently, made a few
small purchases and received four coppers
in change. On examining the coins, he
found them interesting. One was dated
1771, and another, a half-cent, was of 1801.
The m xt one was a foreigner, a Haytian

just

each side, but no date wan
it was evidently a forMr. KHtrldge bad collected
eign coin.
these and many other curious coins during his thirty-seveu years’ business here.
wan

a

head

l^eave
11

It

isn’t

j

on
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at

atone

H.Tapley,
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the

of

West

deep

Brooksville,
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with
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that

the

w

reader

George
ho has

“Tapley

full many a league, but has now
down to comfortable if mote commonplace existence near the old home,
1 he AMERICAN is
tells this week how
watched for in the far East. H* wrires.
I have seen THE ElXHWORTH AMERICAN
go
through a fieet of nhifM* lying in
Yokohama roads, from ship to ship, until
it whs complete y worn out. Round on
the Pacific, at the Guano islands, it was a
common
tiling, when a home paper
arrived in the ticet, to bear the hail from
a
passing boa! : 'Hello, there, on board the
Magnolia! They have The Ei LMworth
AMERICAN on board of Brow n’s snip, and
you had better book for it before it is
worn out.’

hoys”

sell

led

The

[Written
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an article just out.
Every good bou»t-keeper i* waiting for
No competitor*. Good profit
Kxclusite
territory. 1 bottle prepaid, 13 cl* Address for

KKM ttl.ICAX
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JYURlIl

the

8TARS~OF

VOTF.ItH
Mr.. Feb 2*.

Ellsworth,
Republican Voter• of
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AMERICA.

1

dealer in all kinds of

1
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FISH.

6 Cod. Haddock, Halibut, Blueflab, A
* Mackerel, Oyal ere, Claina, Scallops, X
Lobatera and Pinuau Haddlea.
Q
9 Campbell ft True Bide.. East Knd Bridge, 0
f
kllkwokth. mk.
§
y

Tbo Create*! Colored lU**o In America.

WILL A. COOK.
Actor

of Ills Race.

100

“BLACKVILLE SOCIETY.'*

and get

F. H.

store.
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subscriber hereby gives uotice that
“as
been duly appointed admin!*
traior of the estate of
Mary K Hagerthv
late of Hurrv. in
the county
of Hancock,
deceased, and given bond* as the law directs
All per.on* having
demands against thee*
late of said deceased are
desired to present
the same for
settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to
make payment imAl.«\A.s J>».H C. Haobmtiiv.
wedia,ely
March s. a. d. 1909.
>orit

»

or

hiuh

ost

kk.

d.i ed lhe twenty-first
day of April.
recorded in the Hancock counofj deeds, b«a>k T2S.
pAgt- iSn. cun"udersigned, a certain lot or
parcel of laud situated iu
Hurry aforesaid.
a* follows,
to wit
Beginning
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corner
Jesse B. Conary
ht
"ide of the Murphy
?.u
c*
running easterly bv the
k
*•*■» ^oad
I?"1? U
twenty four rods to a
lhe We*1
of the brook.
direction of
"*• to a "take and stone;
*«*d one-half rod.
°**ood; thence northerly
*nd J**»* H Nonary
^
rtHi* to the place of
“g two *cre* tnore or less,
oe ug the same
lot conveyed to me (Henry C.
.ud
k.
,h'
J*y»l
Anrll.
lhe
of
condition
Mid
?*en broken, now, iherefor.
°* ,E* br‘'»o'> of lhe condition
I
*’* C lnJ »
of Mid roort«»«e
E. BlLLIXOTOX.
Ital.H this
,I,VLAK1MA
UBted
20th day of March, a. d. 1900.
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No. 9 School Street,

5 prepared to do
3
TURNING, PLANING
Q

late of Kllswortb, in the
county of Han
cock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the term* of said will All persons having
demand* against the estate of
said deceased
are
desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are rvqBMtcd
to make payment
immediately.
March a, a. d. 1900
M*ki Hmxxbl Blacb

iherIy by.lbe
e.levfrtt
lo llnd Z u*rlZ
Itnli «fRrUA?n
mnetelJn
hi5Ti!»iSJ
?n-e*.b*lr

RIDE
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ISAAC L HODGKINS,

1. pleased to Inform tbe people
X this city .nd vicinity that he ha.
Q pat into hi. .bop .n engine and
X woodworking machine., and te

5

hereby gives notice that
X *he has beet duly appointed executrix of
the last will and testament of Abbte
E. Black,

{{J”

prices.

FRANKLIN
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ty
registry

will be sold cheap
for cash.
Wood
fitted for the stove
if desired.
Call

arturtiarmnita.

5

Co., ElUworth, Mr

%

CORDS

—S£ WOOD

HOUVhNIK.
We will present to every lady patron holding
a coupon for a Fifty Cent Reserved Seat a com
plete piano solo copy of tl*e famous “Blackville
Society Cake Walk." This U the most lemark
able ragtime composition ever written. Pure
Ethiopian Melody. Contains the right swing
for a Two-'♦ten. Played by the famous bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, at all his concerts.

rneazuls,

Middle •irwt, Purtlaod. or of the
pubThis IU*coca CoiaTT PUSUIUIRG

*at,
Usher*,

gage deed

{II

Wlggln's drug

IMUciT*L50.
The lK>ok may be obtained of the author. I>a.
II. W. Mull, Atlantic. Me., of II. W. Bkt

*

CHORUS of CREOLE BEAUTIES.
no
CHAMPION CAKE WALKERS.
PRIZE BUCK and WING DANCERS. JU
FAMOUS COON MUSICAL COMEDY,

at

>1.

\!I.
VIII.

^
r>
Hil’injftou. of Hurry
\VrHMltKA>
yy
Hancock county. Maine, b% his rnort

JAMES J. VAUGHAN,
The Created Ragtime Soloist.
EMPIRE QUARTETTE,
Singers, Dancers, Comedians.

sale

on r**r*.

^ptih

COOPER A BAILEY.
Tip on the Coontowu Race*.
LULU COATES,
The Ragtime rtoubrette.
JAS. P. REED,

The leading Character

«*»

IntnxiurUon- \(Mirtglhu*~IH«covery.
l*urrh»-e— Settlement and I-aimI Title*
A Sketch of thr Life of I >1 Jatne* twin
Htogrmphlcal skrtrnea of Fairly *ettler*
lioU'i I• land.
Tb* Klahiiig Indu*try.
H> nopal a ,>f Munlrloal Krronti.
Mlacellaoeou*.

•Ub^ril>er
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•
EDWIN M. MOORE,
?
I"r«»h. salt. Smoked aad
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fur delivery. Dr.
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ismo

dtremiBonnits.
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ha*

and l* in.»
rtwlt
Hmaii. of AHai tli
ha. *Wen murti time t*
the |>re|4ar»tl<>t« ,.f tn
v-.iume, whteh rofcr*
j'-aift
Kr-im ih«- f.»<•..**to* t*td* of cun
u*nia may l*r «•«■*•!. the ground which the book

County of

given the matter careful consideration. 1 uow announce mvnelf a* a
candidate for sheriff at the coming' fall election. and a*k my republican friend* throughout the county to support me a* such at their
different caucuses and convention.
D. L. Ft*Lt>s.

#

M*t-rj of

U»lw«l,

Hancock:
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Nightingale.
PEARL WOODS,
Phenomenal Contortionist.
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The Creole

Home iz the nest ov a I the rosy hopes
youth aud the best recollectsbuus
ov our old age.
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GEO. N BLISS & CO.
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Inquire of
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H aobrtmv. Ellsworth, Me
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THE THREE CRUNDYS,
America's Famous Dancing Trio.
MADAME CROSS,

ov our

The Watchword of Women.
What
Modesty is woman’s watchword.
her delicate seuse of modesty,
threatens
ever
frightens her For this reason many a woman
permits diseases of the delicate womanly organ* to t»ecome aggravated because site cannot
bring herself to submit to the ordeal of unpleasant questionings, offensive examinations,
and obnoxious local treatments, which some
Mount less thouphysicians find necessary.
sands of the women who have taken advantage
of Dr. Pierce’s offer of free consultation by letter. have been led to do so by the escape thus
offered from a treatment repugnant to modesty.
Any sick woman may write to I>r. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., in perfect confidence, all letters being treated as strictly private and sacredly confidential, and atl answers being sent In plain
no advertising or other printing
envelopes with
upon them. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
has been long hailed as "a God send to women”.
It makes weak women strong and sick women
well. "Favorite Prescription* contains no al
cohol, neither opium, cocaine nor other narcotic.

GKO.

Re-organized and Augmented for this Reason.

I’he nistoree ov ttrs world goe* tu show
bU man iz governed mor hi hit purse
This :z the worst evit ban ni biz hart.
ct ur ce <>f human cuaseduess t hat i kno ov.
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THIS FASHION ABIE ETON SUIT.

*«*.:• fr o» tb«
5
2 Finest AH Wool Homespun

drug.”
PaR'HKR, Kits worth,
W. I. Partridge, Bluehtil. druggists

tained

HANCOCK HALL,

or

A frenchman haz said that woraun'a
life k'insists ov three things: 1 Dreatuin’
ov luv, 2 Fxpeariunee ov it. 3 Regret ov
it. This iz a tuff thing on tueu.

2

have given it to

cough medicine for children
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(iud E<>rd, lift us above that small noMak us brav tu
kounl wurd bapyneas.
du our wurk wuth both hands and tu
keep clean ov hart* and our hapynets
will lake care of itself.
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Hbsllow fuls air deapized, deep knave*
Hut the de« p ones air the
air respevkled.
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In this wurld if
hard fur ourselves.
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coughs, also whooping cough, and it has
always given satisfaction. It was recommended to me by
f druggist as the best

re-
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Tu hav an honest
fatt liful friend.

for

flow's Tills?
We offer <>ne Hundred Dollar* Reward for information R. B. Hulmih, genera! agent.
Ellsworth. Me
any ra*e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’* atarrh Cure
F. •? CHKNF.Y A CO.. Prop* Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. .1.
Cheney, for the la*t l.r» year*, and ls-lleve him ;
(H-rfc-tly honorable In all budne** transaction*
on Franklin street recently occuand financially able to car y out any obligapied a* an office by Ellsworth Water Co.
tions made by their firm.
Inquire at A. W*. Ccshmsn A Ho*’*.
Wr.ST A Tkcax. Wholesale Druggl-t*. To
ledo, * •
Rooms—first floor and basement—
Waligxg. Kixxan A Makvix, Wholesale
in Masonic block on Mate street, until
Druggists, Toledo, O
recently occupied by the Hancock Couui>
t
t
1*
taken
act
Hall*- atarrh
ure
internally,
Publishing Co. I nouire of John B. Kkdman.
in* directly upon the blood ami mucous sur
agent, in same building.
Price TV per lajltle. JSold
faces of the *v stem
by all Druggl-ts Testimonials, free.
Hail’s Family Pills are the l*-*t.
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Cracker-Box Philosopher.

arrested

.A V.
it.

distinguishable,

AMERICAN goes the rounds from
to reader, as told last week.
(.'apt.

Arrive

Marhlns.

Walter

of Petersburg.

daily except Sunday at 8
Bucksport by 10 a.m.
Bucksport daily except Sunday at

a. rn.

near

recommending
Chamberlain’* Cough Remedy,” says F. I*
Moran, a well-known and popular baker,
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Leave Sant lago
Arrive
m.

a.

I
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]
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I

*I250
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He

larceny.

yesterday

Koss

for

indictments

A Go*mI Cough Mf<llrln«>
*1 have no hesitancy in

Route 1417. Little Deer Isle to North
I^eave Little Deer Isle daily
Deer Isle.
Arrive at
except Sunday at 6 30 a. m.
Leave
Deer Isle by 7 30 a. m.
North
North Deer Die daily except Sunday on
arrival of mail, 5 p. rn. Arrive at Little
Deer Is'e in one hour.
Houle 15W.
Santiago to Bucksport.

t

"Inter Harlmr.
lent l.land plan...
So. S plan.
So. 33 plan.

No. 195.RealValae

republicans of Old Town Monday
re-elected Kdgar B. Weeks mayor. Thla
is Mayor Weeks’ fourth term.

bur.

Hancock
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flanges tn I*oa(mI Service.
Among changes hi postal service
cently announced are the following
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her.
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school-

new

Hstt, st Crawford,
He found
for violating the game laws.
parts of two deer in their posseasion. and
they had three dog* In camp. The men
acknowledged having killed the deer.

He

years.

three

to

Arrested

I'd ward and

off Newbury
the schooner “Barcelona
Neck. In ion River bay, about forty years
a
Holt
leaves
large
ago.
family.
('apt.

with the .South African

troversy

a

and

Poacher*

(apt. Holt was twice married. His first
wife, with an infant child and one other
woman, was drow ned by t tie ca(Mixing of

that the
the

fifteen

over

interest in

an

Franklin.
Gould.imro
Hancock.
laleau Haul.

4

Recaptured.

and

Game Warden

Belfast, and he sailed her until two years
ago. when he was succeeded by his son

county, where he
taught school. The debate was won
by Hebron, and Mr. DeMeyer was a member of the winning team. The debate

question: “Resolved,
pursued by England in

build

to

entering
yet been sentenced.

has not

eighteen years ago the schooner
“Helen O. Moseley” was built for him st

bms

the

breaking

About

in several towns in the

was on

her for

ran

still held

recent debate between

Caatlaa....

,

j
I
j
J
1
I

Tracy district.

pleaded guilty

keep going night and day, fair weather or
foul,” said an Ellsworth captain to-day.
('apt. Holt’s first deep sea vessel was
the schooner “Mary A. Holt”, built for
Later be bought an
him in Ellsworth.
interest in the tug “Little Round Top,”

the

Buck.|w>n.

..

Hmall, of Deer Isle, who escaped
fr>mthe Knox county jail at Rockland
In November, 1W8, was recaptured at
Moosup, Conn., Saturday.
^At the time of Ilia escape from jail,
Small was awaiting the grand jury on
charge of burglaries at Camden.
Small was arraigned in the supreme juHe
dlcial court at Rockland Monday.

! beeu

county will build a steam
Manila.
W. K. Keene, the

for

voted

lister Small

Capt. Allan C. Holt Dead.

Capt.

J

J
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j
,

North

envied of Deer isle’s j
in North Lamotne at 6 o’clock this mornmany yachtsmen sailors are those who 1
ingaftera long illness. He was sixty-four
make up the crew of the steam yacht |
years of age. He was a native of Kenne“Narada” which will sail soon for Paris,
bec county, but nearly all hia life had
where it

|

I>e*ter

_

Iteacrt.
'bltiHl-.
Olio.
Peuobecot..
Sedgwick.
Sorrento.
sulllv.a.
Mionlngton.
Surry.
»*•»'< falaad.
Tremont.

flOO.

snow.

was

house at the

The interment

Mount

I
»

ItcptiMlniii Stuff Convention.
dell; agent, GW Kenniston; superintenrailroad and the
The Maine Central
dent of schools, S 8 Scammon ; member of j
Portland. Ml. lleaert and Machlaaateamschool committee, Dr 8 S DeBeck; road
commissioners, J G Wentworth, E E j boet line announce one fare for round
Coombs, Lafayette Bunker.
trip to the republican State convention
Appropriations- Schools. fl.CVIO; high Wcdncedey, April 11. Tlcketa aold for
school. flOO; repairs on school houses, flOO;
train or boat April 10 or II, and ftood
poor, |300; incidentals, f6CV>; G. A R., f—*>; j any
school- hook*. fl.TO; highways snd bridges, lo return April 11 or 12

God whose nature is

the basic

was

His faith

P., of Bangor.

most

we

seven

Senator

at

another

“Aont

Bar Harbor.

Perhaps the

one

8 Don-

nell; selectmen, assessors and overseers of
poor, 8 8 Scammon, E W Smith, Joe lab G
Bunker; treasurer, II P blatsdell; collector, J D Perkins; auditor, T M Blala*

He lived to make others

Mr.

The bulky town meeting which Eden
handle each year, has revived the
talk of application fora city charter for

Every

of iiaiui

towns

ercised hy the comptroller of the currency in approving applications for
this class of charters.

itr

graduate

to

year.

live after

Moderator,OC Donnell; clerk,O

children, nine of whom are living—Ambrose, Mrs. Emma McFarland, Mrs. Nancy
Maddocks, Mrs. Sophia Sargent and
Josiah A., of Ellsworth; Mrs. Lizzie Shaw,
of Boston; Sewall, nf Bucksport, and John

has to

not

the best.

of less than 3,000 inhabitants, authorized by the new
financial law. Great care is being ex-

ft

life.

Salome"
Sellers will be 100 years old next October.

the repub-

but have made it better than tnat of

I?

hopes

Isle

prediction
coin of 1881. The last, to ail appearances,
especially
penditures under the proposed ship- was the oldest of the lot, and looked aa if
ping bill will be about $9,000,000 a year, it might have come from the ruins of
and if by its adoption $25,000,000 a Pompeii, or else a coin which one of the
first settlers of Mt I>e»ert island had lost,
year can be saved in freights, it would and w hich had
been found. There

RKPCBLICAN MaTK CoMMITTF.C,
At Ol hTA. Jan 4, PAM).
1
To the Republicans of Maine —Prior to
two Presi u-i tlal elector* at large, correspond- j
per cent, interest, to American investiBg to the two United Mate* *enators, were
nominated in Mate c. .iivembui, and the remain j ors—the first time Buch an offer was
ing elector*, corresponding it* tin* members of I
the United Stale* House of Representative*, ! ever made—at 93 3-4 per cent, of their
were nominated by the several congressional ;
face value, and by the finance bill, dedistrict convention*.
The pnsslng of the Australian Ballot law en j vised
last this week
tlrely changed the procedure. Under the law. !
This bill
for
ail Conventions are a portion of our election I became a law.
system, and this ballot act requires that camllthe eutire bonded indebteddates to Ik* voted for by the voters throughout
the whole Slate must be placed in nomination! ness of the l'nited States into 2 per
by a Convention representing no less a consult»ency than the whole State.
Hence, all the cent bonds, lower than any nation has
candidates of a party for Presidential elector* ever floated
and assurances
must be nominated In State Convention, ami I
have therefore Included in the call six electors, i have
been received that the.
J. H
MANLEY. Chairman.
taken at par
new bonds will be

vt

Deer

Love

love.

wheels.

centenarian this

a

that there ia

I

Amber.!.
Aurora
llluehlll.
Brooklln.
Brook.vllle.

sioner, 8 W Bridges, constables, 8 W Craabarry lalea.... 1
Bridges. V 8 Grsnt, U H Catn.
I ted boat. I
Appropriations—Schools, $350; high- j l>eer l.le. S
I
ways, flOO; poor, fJOO; current expense*., Ka.lbr.mk.
» Trenton
f300; school-books, f30; swboolbouses f35. Eden
Kll.worth. U> Verona.
Total, fl,315.
FRANKLIN.

was

but his works

The shore towns have given up watching tor snow, and are hauling their tireon

Here

pond.

strong man physically and
morally; a man of sterling character. He
was a kind husband, a good father and a
respected neighbor. Everybody liked
“Uncle Nathan”. His sun has gone down,
He

was

wood

Miss Nancy Patten, of
a
large tract of wild

the shore of Branch

on

When

was a success.

property.

will be to the same effect.

exploration

patriotic

HKADQtTAKTEKfl

fe

it,

a

to trust

Presidential Electors Must All Be
Chosen in State Convention.

R

endorses the

little doubt that the decision of the
supreme court, when the question

Manila, for

All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political ditTerenc.es, who are in sympathy with
the sentin el t* expressed In the call of the Ke
publican National Committee for the Republl ;
can National Convention, are cordially Invited !
to unite with the Kcputdlcan* ,»r the State In
be an economy of just
electing delegat'-* to thl*conventiou
dusKPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
annum, all of which
BYRON BoYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Thursday, uan 4,190'.
tributed among the

li

land

IftLK At’ HACT.

Moderator, 8 W Bridges; selectmen and j
asaeeaors, D T C onley. Walter E Prescott, ,
W M Gross; clerk, Walter E Prescott;'
treasurer, J D Barton; collector, Charles
Turner; school committee, Albert Small,
8 Phinney; J T Conley; road commis-

this pioneer couple raised a large family,
ami made a good farm from the wilderness.
At that time it was a struggle for a
young man to buy land, clear it, build
Nathan
buildings and raise a family.
Phillips did all of that, and left good

position of the republican majority of
House, as well as that of President McKinley, and there is very
reaches

He bought

Surry.

the

be used for

admire his

He made some of the democrats open
their eyeB when he said, on the floor
“lam always willing
of the Senate:

ernor.

j

Senate

even

men

subject
Frye,
judgment

4

the

life

young he married

which asserted

they entirely disagree withhim.

makes

Frye
adoption

1

of

action

n

O’CLOCK
for ttfe purpose of selecting six candidate* for
electors ot President and Vice-President of the
Unite Suite*, and four delegates at large ami
you talk, 1 have no doubt you will all
four alternates to attend the National Republl
can Convention
to
be held at Philadelphia. round up on the vote.”
Penn§> Ivaiila, on Tuesday, .June 19, 1900, and
transacting any other business that may propAn economy of $25,000,000 a year in
erly come before It.
The oasis of representation will l>e a* fol
charges on our foreign comfreight
lows: Each C-,tv. Town amt Plantation will be
entitled to one t.ciegate, ami lor each seventy j merce is one of the immediate
live foits ca.-t lor the Republican candidate
fits which Senator
for Governor in 1$96, an additional delegat*-,
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of would follow the
of the bill
seventy five vo,es, an additional delegate
for the encouragement of the merVacancies in t lie delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can onlv Ik* filled by a ic*blent of
chant marine of the l'nited States.
the county -i which the vacancy exists.
The State ro-nr.lt tee will lie in session in the No man in this
country has given this
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock, on the
than Sena
closer
morning of the convention, lor Hie purpose- of j
receiving the credentials of delegates
Dele
of
and his accuracy
ator
gates in order io be eligible to participate in
the convention, must Ik* elected subsequent to
and absolute candor in his
del
the date of the cull for this convention und
of
agate*, under tin* call, should not Ik* elected to ] statements render this
the State « onv*-nihm to Ik* hereafter called for
The exinteresting.
the purpose of nominating a candidate for gov- his
11

amendment,

Phillips’

Mr.

that the treaty of peace with Spain
extended
the
constitution of the
United States over Puerto Rico. This

Senator Tillman has a way of frankly
expressing what he believes which

HELD IN

A.

the

defeated

Hancock

City Hall, Lewiston,
AT

nn

first of last

up to the
little more

than 92,000,000—which was afterwards
passed without a division. The question was squarely presented in the

Although always intensely partisan.

Convention

Wednesday April

fast

as

application,

products,
January—a

Voted In

—

cash.

cr^tientlals

A

transaction of refund-

with

changed

Puerto Rican

on

Delegatea to Slate Convention.
The number ot delegatee lotbe Slate republican convention to which the town*
and plantation. in Hancock county are
entitled 1» officially announced aa follow.

Elected and Appropriations
Hancock County Towns.

Officers

North Ellsworth, March 19 (special)
Nathan Phillips died in North Ellrworth March 5, at the age of eighty-seven
years, five months, after a long illness.

COUNTY OOH8IP.

able than the fact that it is being refunded at the low rate of 2 per cent.
It is said that every mail to the treasury department in Washington is filled

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress to l*e voted for at the State election,
Monday, September 10, 1910.
To select two district delegates and two alter
aates to ii.tend the National Republican Con
ventloo to be held at I'hUade'phla, Penney'
vanla, <»n Tuesday, June i9, lien, and transact
any oilier business that may properly come be
fore it
The basis of representation will l>e as follows:
Each (. tty, Town ami riantauon win mentitled to one delegate, ami for each seventy
ive votes east for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 19W1. an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in ex»vss of aey
entv-five votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in tl»e delegation id any City, Town
or Plantation cun only be filled by a resident of
the countv in which the vacancy exists.
The District Committee will t»e in session in
the reception room of the hail at 9 o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpo-e
iHdeof delegate*.
of reci iving the
gates in order to Ik* ellgl *le to participate in the
eonventlon, tru-t Ik* elected subsequent to the
date of the call for this convention
.1. W. Black, Chairman.
}’ O. VlCKKKY,
w. s wi Litas,
CHAKLK8 H. DKl'MMKY.
District Committee.

to

tariff.

ing the entire bonded debt of the
United States, as authorized by the
new finance law, is not less remark-

Tuesday, April 10, 1900.
AT 11

gigantic

The

NATHAN PHILLIPS.

be used for the immediate
necessities of Puerto Rico, the money
collected under the Dingley tariff law,

dent,

it

as

WILL BE HELD IN

City Hall, Waterville,

by Senator Allen to the bill providing for turning over to the Presi-

MEETINGS.

TOWN

OBITUARY.

tered

Orland, a certain
Oriand. described

lot
The nor»herly half toof the
AaiH*»Ity"el*h,L J7^- according
Mtne premKSJ
S^5HSfTn,a,tt"e,,l«th»
8JU<J Kppe# O. Gilley, by
Fn.h.
J^
d**d dated September J,
1«T2 and rem^T
trv of deeSI fdevd 2 Hw,cock county regiswh?reai the
^ 143* P*«e l». and
and no^remi?111K°f ,**id nior*fage have been,
thi* notice U given
J | for the
br2k.en’
°*
the same as
number
plan of

n

jj
1 I

: !»

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.
nmuii

bt.

I■HfW'f! ♦ I» : # I » I

a

jj

».fl

providedPbT?aL*

,orec,0®l“IC

'oSSSTOn, iSo«A"D“w

J

JO,D*"

]

to, but It

Impossible at this time ; I will
The letter which I eneloae waa
read before the church here and met with hearty
approval. Way God Idea* and give you phyalcal and spiritual strength la the prayer of your
brother
A W. CturiH.

HUN'DRKDTH BIRTHDAY.
HOW THE DAY WAS CELEBRATED
BY NATHANIEL ROBBINS.

!>kkk liLr. March 13, 1000.
/V or H ml her R. Shin*
We, the mrntliera of your home church at
North weat Harbor, most heartily congratulate

ENTERTAINED NEIGHBOR* AND FRIENDS
BY

TELLING

I

AND

8TORIE8

ING A

SING*

you upon thl* occasion, ami In our prayers as*
that heaven’s choicest blessings may Im* granted
you. You are. of course, our oldest member.
Hltiv-two years ago the 4th of November (al-

SONG.

(Written fur Thk Amkkicam by Dr
Small, A tinntic J

W

H

seems

come aoow

ordinary life time), you together with
twenty »lx others, united with the Klrat Con
gregatlonal church of l»e*r lale, then In Its
youth. On that day you made your flrst public
confession of your faith In God and In Jesus
Christ as your *a*l .r—faith that has grown
stronger, we tru*». a* the yeara have run on.
You were then In wluit Is usually middle life,
thirty rlpht years old. The twenty six others
w ho joined st Mini time, aa
given In the church
records, are Crowell H. Sylvester, Jr., Daniel
* Hogg, Thoms* I.. Kohldns, Samuel Greenlaw,
John C Greenlaw, Annuel I’rcsscy, Samuel
<»roM, John C. Ilray. Henry L. Saunders, 8aHon tiurdon, l*el»orah Tyler, Mary I’ressey,
ll try Stinson, Mary Adams, Rllialwth Thursmost an

Nathaniel

tntn",

Bobbin*

“grand

our

old

surrounded

by bin children and
descendants of generations, celebrated
the hundredth anniversary of Ills birth
This la the drat time
Tuesday, March 13
historic old Deer Isle haa ever had one of
tbs citizens round out a full century of
yearn. The whole town, and many far
beyond, either by their presence or hy
letter, sent greetings to this venerable and
respected citizen, who lota (he happy
faculty of making all he cornea In contact
with his friends.
Nature lent to the occasion one of her
The sky was never
finest spring daya.

Crockett, Mehluble l.ufkln, Harriet
I'ressey, IWtsey l.ufkln, Harah Johnson, Char
I*. Howard, Hu«an (Gray' Cole, Sarah
(Clifton) I.atie, Mary Itray, Harriet A. C. Ter
pu*on. The death angel ha* visited most of
these, but you, brother, are spared.
Tours Is the unn«unl distinction of having
ton, *u»an

blue, or the sun brighter than that
which smiled on the vast concourse of

lotte

more

day long—relatives,
friends, neighbors, in teams and on foot.
a
number
of
strangers came, many
Quite
from other towns. To ail he had a pleasand
aa
lome snowy-haired
ant word,
neighbor (who to him seemed young)
would conic, ho would have some interest-

people

that

came

all

rounded

out

a

full century of years.

What

changes have taken place during this tlino—ln
tour-elf. In the |iouulatlon of the Island, In
the social, educational and rellgloua privilege#
which they have enjoyed— what difference# even

dam and mills at 8outbeast Harbor. Ills
wife waa Sarah Goald, by whom he had
four children. Nathaniel (father of the
present Nathaniel), James and two daughters.

Nathaniel married Betsey Colby
settled where George Robbins now lives.
They were the parents of eight children,
moat of whom lived lo be very old.
and

They

were:

Tristam, b. Oct. 6,1784, m. Abigail Hatch,
d. 1864, aged eighty years.
Sarah, b. 1786, died unmarried at twentytwo.

Betsey, b. Nov. 23, 1788, in. Nathaniel
Thurston, d. aged ninety-three.
Hannah, b. 1790, m. Samuel Ackley.
Thomas, b. Dec. 1796, d. 1851.
Nathaniel, b. March 13, 1800.
James, b. Nov. 6, 1802, m. Esther Ackley,
d. aged eighty-six.
Rosanna, b. Apr. 1, 1807, in. first Henry
Ackley, second, Leonard Judkins.
Nathaniel Robbins (subject of this notice) was born in a frame house where
that of George Robbins now stands, on
March 13, 1800. He married on Jan. 19,
1825, Betsey BabblJge, by whom he had
eight children. After the death of his
wife in 1850, he married Mrs. Mary
(Staples )Sy I vaster. The latter died at the
His children
age of eighty-six years.
were:

young man.
went to the South in

Henry H.
f

Edgar D.

a

vessel

IKKit

n.Unn

by

Robbins.

privateer at Small’s cove was
mentioned. Following is the story of the
capture as told by him recently:

Yankee

a

When

child he

a

accompanied

and two older brothers in

his father

vessel to Cas-

a

tlne, which at that time (1813) was held by
the British. At Buck’s Harbor two English ships were loading with lumber, and
though coasters then were armed, still
they were in s hurry to get to sea. Being
short of laborers they hired Mr. Rabbins,
sr., and hia two older hoys to assist in
loading. The next day they came home,
and Nathaniel went to school in a build-

ing

Mill

on

bill

to

school

a

Young.
English ships

Master

The two

by

taught

put to sea,
the reach and

soon

going down througii
the other west of Deer Isle.
An American
privateer, the “Paul Jones,” was in
hiding among the I.lme Islands, north of
Fox island. She had been informed that
one

English

the two

of associates

were

names

Dates and

readily

recalled.

younger people by singing
dance song -which included many a hit
at the then belles and beaux—music to
He amused the

a

in the
time
feet kept
dance” of the long ago. He also
aang in a good clear voice the old song,
popular in his day, “The Surrender of |
Cornwallis,” ending by striking up “Old
Hundred”, iu which the company joined.
Uelatives were then summoned to the
dinner table, when lu the most impressive
manner, like a patriarch of old, this veuerable man, in a trembling voice, asked a
which

nimble

“kitchen

blessing
It

upon

these assembled

suuset

his

aud

peace!ui

as

a

day.
faculties, he defies the years to rob
He says that
him of his youthfulness.
while he is ready to die at any time, yet he
feels perfectly well, and enjoys lift, m.i
if be should be “ever so oid” he would

rIIANI Kb

ON

111S

HUNUKEUTil

HIKTttllAY.

by It.

S.

W.j

one

of “the

Ilow many changes you have seen'
How many hopes ami fears!
What great events have taken place,
Within these hundred years'
country, which with you was young,
Ha* broadened more and more;
Our Hag upon the breeze is Hung,
Frptn east to western shore.

boys”.

Our

of
hundreds
His
friends, scattered
throughout New England and some far
beyond, who could not be present, seut

The steamboat anti the railway car,
Within your time were found.
The telegraph ami telephone
Now span the world umuiid.

best wishes aud congratulations,
wishing him many happy returns of his
birthday. Below are a few of the mauy

their

letters he received.
Cast ink, March

13,1900.

ncle .\athanutt:

It Is a uiont remarkable thing for a man to
live to be a hundred years old, and 1 am glad
you have readied that point. 1 should like to
lie at South lH.tr Isle to day to help you cele
brute the centennial of your birth, hut ns I ran I
not do so, 1 send a token of my remembrance. ;
1 don’t see anything for you to do now except
to try to live to lie two hundred years old.

j

i

ours

very coidialty,
UKOkGE M. WaKUEM.

South Deek Isle, March 13, lwo.
Dear I'ncle Nathaniel:
At the regular weekly meeting of the
class lu this dlstiAft on Thurrday, March t*. the
inemliers present, by a unanimous vole, In-true ted their leader to extend to you their
warmest congratulations and best wishes on the

ladles’j

occasion of the hundredth anulversary of your
Yours very cordially.
birthday.
Tima ukai (class leader).
Peek

Isle, March 1‘2, l’.M).

Dear Brother Robbing:
it Is with sorrow that I have to tell you that 1
cannot lie with you to morrow. 1 had expected
An lloneit Medicine for La

Grippe.

George W. VVaitt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says: “1 have had the worst cough,
cold, chills and grip and have taken lots of
trash of no account but profit to the vendor. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the
only thing that has done any good what-

1 have used one bottle of it and tbe
chills, cold and grip have all left me. I
congratulate the manufacturers of au
honest medicine.” For sale by Gro. A.
Parch kr. Ellsworth, and W. I. PartB'Ixje, Bluehill, druggists.
ever.

I.K

^ our cheerful smile and kindly voice
Have made your presence dear,
And on this day our hearts rejoice
To have you with u» here.

his

Dear

M

of a hundred years,
We greet you here to day.
And gladly would some token bring,
To cheer you on your way.

With the possession of all

summer’s

atill be

I

Our veteran

life

tils

of

|

1

1

ship

came in

Nations have had their rise and fall
Great men have lived ami died,
Ami generations you have seen
I'a.-*- down life * restless tide.
The friends of youth have gone before.
To that fair, better land,
And now they wait upon the shore,
To cla*p you by the hand.
Hut other friends are left you still,
To smooth your pathway here,
And ben of wishes now they bring,
To greet your hundredth year.
A hundred years—not old, but young,
Your genial face declares,
Kor you have cast upon the Lonl,
Your burden and your cares.
And when at last, at set of sun.
You reach the other'shore.
You then will hear the glad "well
And rest forevermore.

done",

Thomas Robbing, I be brat of thia family ou Deer Isle, waa born iu Lexington,
Mass., and witnessed the battle on that
memorable April 10, 1775.
Although a
boy, be left bia home ou that day and
started for Ulouceater, and later came
to Deer lale in company with otbera
to work for Kent in building the mill

TRY GRAIN-0!

TRY GRAIN-0\

Ask your Grocer to day to show you a package of UKAIN-O, the new food drlok that lakes
the place of coffee. The children may drink It
without Injury as well as the adult. All who
UKAIN-O has that rich seal
try It, like U.
browu or Mocha or Java, hut It Is made from
pure grains, and the most dellci.te stomach receives it without distress. U the price of coffee.
15c. aad 25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

loading, aud

were

escape she ran
Small’s cove.

As

sight site

by the privateer, and

sued

ashore

on a

soon as

was

purtrying to

in

sand bar off

The privateer did not dare to stand in
enough to make tier guns effective
for fear of getting aground. Khenezer
near

Small at

went

once

thetr assistance.

to

He went to the shore nearest the priva-

They sent a boat
in for him, and Mr. Small piloted tier in
so that the guns were brought
within
range and the Englishmen surrendered.
teer and waved his bar.

the

of charging an Interest on taxes remaining unpaid after a certain time. It waa

finally

charge

voted to

interest at the rate

of 6 per cent, on taxea of 1900 not paid
by August 1.
Aid. Maddocks believed that the city
was

paying

too much for the collection of

He thought

taxes.

a

commission,

Mr.

ing
a

shower of shots

was

musketry

of

with

lots of other

at

school

when

the

heard, H»id he

was

boys

went

over

to

Small’s

cove to witness the capture.
Americans went aboard of the ship
and threw the deckload overboard, hoping
thus to lighten her so she would float,
but as she did not do so, they put a prize

The

aboard of her.

crew

linger,

the

as

migni oring
Castine. She

of

the matter

me

nriimn warsuips
then started in pursuit of

vessel, that went down through
and
Bass liar hoc bar.
over
The privateer got Capt. Samuel Kent, of
I Swan’s Island, for a pilot, and caught the
Englishman, which they towed to Salem
the other

reach

the

prize

The

of

war.

vessel

left

on

Small’s

bar

was

of Tories and taken
The Englishmen did
not thank them for the treachery to their
countrymen, and informed them that
they were capable of fighting their own
battles.
rescued

by

back

Castine.

to

a

gang

____

Money
The

for

Cherry field.

recent

decision of the
supreme
Francisco that the will of
the late Amasa i\ Willey shall be suscourt at San
tained

means

the

distribution

The fact that Charles W. Mason, who
elected first assessor, had declined to

was

serve,

brought up at
not prepared

was

of

individual

beneficiaries

residing

Cberryfleld receive annuities of
to flOO.
Upon tbe death of any one of

The hoard said the

from
the

in

f50

indi-

beneficiaries, tbe amont shall lapse
into tbe general fund, and shall be divided among tbe remaining beneficiaries,
both public and individual.
After the death of the last surviving of
said individual beneficiaries, tbe amounts
to be paid to tbe various charitable objects enumerated, shall be increased to tbe
following annual amouuts: Tbe Baptist
church, f300; the school trustees, f200;
the overseers of the poor, f300.
If at the death of the last surviving
individual beneficiary the amount of net
income shall exceed the amounts directed
be paid, the amount in such excess, up
to tbe sum of f300 per annum, shall be
used by tbe said trustees as a library fund
for a free public library in Cherry field, or
for the aid of any free public library then
existing in the town.

meeting.

to elect
went

bis
to

over

near

matter

factory.

the

be at-

would

Wise people are also rich
when they know a perfect

remedy for all annoying diseases of the blood, kidneys,
liver

bowels.

and

It

is

Hood's
is

Sarsaparilla, which
perfect in its action. It

regulates the entire system as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoints.

so

Coltre- For 42 years I had goitre, or
swellings on my neck, which was discouraging and troublesome. Rheumatism
also annoyed me.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
cured

completely and the swelling has
entirely disappeard. A lady In Michigan
saw
my previous testimonial and used
me

Hood’s and was entirely cured of the same
trouble. She thanked me for recommending it.” Mrs. Anna Sutherland, 400 Lovel

Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.
**
Had poor health for
Poor Health
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and
no
Used Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
appetite.
gained strength and can work hard all day;
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it because
it
helped my husband.” Mrs.
Elizareth J. Gieeels, Moose Lake, Minn.
Makes Weak 8trong —“I would give
$5 a bottle for Hood’s Sarsaparilla if I
could

not get it for less. It is the best
spring medicine. It makes the weak strong.”
Albert A. Jaonow, Douglastown, N. Y.

tended to.

of Alderman Maddocks, the

bo«rd revised the jury list.

ninety-nine
worth’s jury box:

are

the

names

Henry Lord,
Lewis Flood,
Alvin E Maddocks,
Charles B James,
James A Staples,
Emery Patten,

Emery Maddocks,
Charles W Sweeney,

Myer Gallon,
ll«nry 8 Adams,
Frank A Stockbrldare,
John A Lord,
Arthur W Austin,

fire

as

a

member

department,

Gogglus,
ot tiie

Two

com-

of an electric 1 ght in the
engine house, hoc! in each of
the rooms on the second floor. The matter was referred to the fire department

committee.

>
m

M.A.

7 00

M.
7 0*

M.

P.

9 00i.
N|
12 85.
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Portland.

11 00
a.

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls.
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Wash’gton Co.Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukcag, S. Fy.
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7
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7
8
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1
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1

tstop on signal or noticeto Conductor.
These trains connect at. Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ell**

taken

until

I.

liver tll>; the
ilvH ~V iiirH

non irritating ami
■' <1 H
s-« rs .pari I la.

Gardner, of Machias, and
Clinton Gardner, of 1' ast Machias, were
brought from the Clark & Gardner logging camp yesterday dead. It is thought
they may have been poisoned.
Sunday both men came out to Wesley

manner, and was carried to Wesley.
He died in a few hours.
It is thought the men were accidentally
poisoned by something they ate while at
Wesley. An investigation will be made.
Horace Gardner leaves a wife and two
children; Clinton was a Hingle man.
Howl’s I’HIh

Ilia, biliousness. InEasy to lake, easy to

Liver

cure

digestion, Headache.
operate

25c

Advt.

March 23, at

NOTES.

11. Coar, pastor.
Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, meeting ot the Woman's alliance in church
parlors. Heading and discussion of ehapliev. A.

lliile'*

honk

“Some

(rood

Questions.”
Friday evening

at 7 30, teachers’ meeting at the home of Mrs. Helen VViggin.

Subfect, ••Assyrian

Period

of

History

of

Judah; the Prophet Micah.”
Sunday, March 25—Morning service at
10 30. Sermon by pastor. Subject: “Man
as a Thinker.”
Sunday school at 11.45.
UNION

CONO’L,

ELLSWORTH

h

i

Steamship Company,

f

Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor
on Mondays
and Thursday* for
7 a ni
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har*
bor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland
with steamer for Boston.

at

RETURNING.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at5pm.
From Roekland, via way landings, Wedn*s>
days and Saturdays at about 5 am.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin

bill DOE*—M bucksport, March in, to Mr ami
(ieorge A bridges, a son.
\ t sinning ton, March 1(5, to Mr and
DUNHAM
Mrs Edwin A Dunham, a son.
DUCOTT—At bucksport, March is, to Mr and
Mrs Frank Ducott, a daughter
1)A VIM At Penobscot, March 19, to Mr and
Mrs Henry Davis, a daughter.
ELI.Is At I leer Me. March 10, to Mr and Mrs
William M Kill-, a daughter.
KlJHKNAt.UtJ V At Ellsworth, March 14, to
•Mr and Mrs Frank H Echeuagucia, a son.
FOSTER-At bar Harbor, March 17, to Mr and
Mr- M C Foster, a daughter.
IIALPIN —At Ellsworth, March is, to Mr and
Mrs Charles P llalpin. a daughter
J ELLISON— \t Ellsworth, March 14, to Mr and
Mrs M Jelll-on, a -on
LEACH —At Pem b-cot, March hi, to Mr and
Mrs t'earl Leach, a daughter.
PRESCOTT—At I-le au llnut, March 11, to Mr
awl Mrs Walter E Prescott, a soil.
SYLVESTER
M bluehill Fa'ls, March Ifi, to
Mr and Mrs.I b s> Ivester. a daughter.

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

William H. Hill. Gen’l

/

Mgr.. Boston.

\

RocHaM, Blneil & Ellsworth Steamh’t Co.

—

—

MARRIED.
CARTER TUFTS At bar Harbor, March 14,
bv Rev Richard Owen, >lls-. beside Carter to
Josey Tults, both of Hancock.
1IARRIM AN-bERRY—At Rockport. March
15, Miss Lizzie llarriman, formerly of Orlami,
to Arthur C Berry, of Rockport.
—

WINTER SCHEDULE.
In Effect Oct. 18.

Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland.
DAYS OF SAILING:
For Rockland:
Monday and Thur-day. Arriving In Rockland in season to connect with the B A B steamers for Boston.
From Rockland:
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. ft B.
S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor,
Little
Deer Isle, South Brooksvlllc, Sargentville, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluchlll, Surry and
Ellswort h.
Returning will leave EINworth at 6.00 a rrv
stage to Surr\, Surry at 7.00 a m, via above land-

lugs.

O.

A.

•

KoCKETT,

Manager. Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to iak»- the boat will leave
word at Moon’s siabb- Ellsworth.

CST1S At Ellsworth, .March 14. Mrs Mur
garel II Austin, aged 61 years.
It UK W Kit —At Hull’s Cove, March 17, Herman,
infant son of Mr ami Mrs Orient Brewer,
aged Is days.
BOWDEN -At Hancock, March 14, infant son
of Mr ami Mrs John H Bowden, aged 2 days.
HoLT—At North Lamolne, March 21, Capt
Allan C Holt, aged 61 years.
MASON —At Orland, Mareli is, Danforth I*
Mason, aged 73 years, 11 months, IS days.
O'NKIL— At Kllswortn, March is. William
O’Neil, aged 7S years, 10 months, 21 days.
RoBBINS —At Treinont, March .’i, Mrs Emma J
Bobbins, aged 62 >ea.s.
SACNHERS—At Burksport, March lb, Mrs
Nathaniel aunders, aged lb years.
A

UNITARIAN.

Mr.

J

BOSTON AND BANCOR

E. 8. J.

DIED.

CHURCH

(

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager*
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

T.

a. in.

nf

P.

Lumbermen Die Mysteriously.

Horae

placing

recess was

cure

recommended

hall of the

t»<r VI

*

TO BAR HARBOR.

Boston.

HO It ft.

Coleman T Butes,
Alphouso W Nason,
George E. Gray,
John W Moore,
Charles C Newhall,
Huel J Leach,
Robert B Holmes,
Timothy F Mahoney,
Joseph W Neal ley,
lloyt II Harden,
Lewis A Dollard,
George R Campbell,
Curtis R Foster,
John II Bresnahan,

Frank James,
Alexander Maddocks,
Hillman B Heath,
Lester L Moore,
Ransom A Bonsey,
Horatio N Joy,

Hood*« Plll«
'Iliy r.t in

same

George Garland,
John W McCarthy,
David L Salisbury,
Charles J Troworgy,

Luther C Hastings,
William K McGown,
Jo«eph II McGown,

A

BANGOR

1

lie wms st once started for
lently ill.
home, hut died before reach'll' Wesley.
Clinton was taken ill in the
afier,
Shortly

Daniel H Kppes,
Edward F Robinson,
Henry I. Moor,
William H Brown,
Charles M Whitcomb,
Lorenzo D Wilbur,

Alphouso Frazier,
AlmonG Jelllson,
George R Lowell,
Laban I. Franklin,
Ambrose W Ellis,

10

5-3
g§

from the camp, where they took dinner.
They went t<> work as usual Monday
morning, when Horace was taken vio-

Charles A Allen,
Horace II Emerson,
Levi B Wyman,
Henry J Joy,

Charles A Joy,
Charles F Rollins,
Fred I. Frazier,

the

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A. M. P. a. p. M.P. M.
BAR HARBOR. 10 25
3 25.
4 on. «
Sorrento...
Sullivan.
4 251......I
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 151 4 o5 9 10
Wauke.R, 8. Fy. 1124 »M » 17
6 0.
9 90 «
Hancock. 11 28
Franklin Road. 11 35
5 14! 9 30
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 11 48 5 24 9 50, MO
ELLSWORTH
lift*
6 31 9 58! 6 08
Ellsworth Falls .fll 58
5 37 10 08
6 18
Nlcolln.t!2 12 5 51 flO 17. r8 27
Green Lake.tI2 22
8 01 110 27! f« 87
Lake House.fl2 31 t« U M0 86! 16 48
Holden.fl2 38 6 20 110 4* f6 AS
Brewer June. 12 58
6 43 II 02
7 IS
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 8 50 11 12 7 2*
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 8 55 1115 7 8ft
P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M.
Portland....
5 35
1 80: 3 50
1 80
Boston.
9 05
5 57! 7 26
g 87

worm to

■

Frauk 8 Lord,
George B Jameson,
Walter R Parker,
Addison S Greely,
Edward P Lord,

Roscoe Holmes,
Albert H Norris,
Frank R McGown,

on

Blllington,

Henry Whiting,

Irving Osgood,
Herman E Hill,
John B Wlswell,

v

Ells-

Alonzo W Packard,
John A Cunningham,
Orrln W Tripp,

Charles M Higgins,
John P E'drillge,
Henry E Davis,

Stuart,

in

Frank 8 Call,
Nehenilah H Higgins,
Melvin .8 Smith,
James A McGown,

James M Barbour,
Fred 11 Osgood,
Everett 8 Means,
Austin H Joy,
William B Mitchell,
Thomas E Hale.
Howard W Dunn,

JlCCM

Following

now

Frank W

Charles A Bellatty,
Charles VV Mason,
John T Crippen,
John H Brimmer,
Arthur W Greely,

Aid.

Commencing Deo.

on

On motion

QUAKER
RANGES

MARINE LIST.

FALLS.

F. W. Atkinson, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting.
Sunday, March 25—Preaching service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. in.

aiJbcrtt'innnus.

Rev.

Evening

service with address at 7.30.
BAPTIST.

Me Learn, pastor.
Friday, 7..'40 p. rn., prayer meeting.
Sunday, March 25—Preaching service
Rev. C. S.

at

Sunday school at 12 rn. Y. P. S. C.
K. prayer meeting at H p. rn. Praise and
preaching service at 7 p. in.
10 30.

FREE

BAPTIST.

Rev. George II. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7 30 p. m., regular church prayer
meeting.
Sunday, March 25—Sermon at 2 p. rn. by
the pastor. Sunday school at 3 p. in.

Evening

service at 7.

Tuesday, 7 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.

vidual

to

the

was

James A. McUown called atteutiou of
to the damage done at the
Union shoe factory by the flooding of the
basement in the heavy rain last Fridsy.
He said it was due to the stoppage of the

of about

f20,000 to beneficiaries in Cherry field,
Harrington and Addison. The will has
been In litigation eight years.
Among the public bequests in Cherryfield are flOO annually to Baptist church;
be
to
to tbe schools f?5 for medals
awarded for proficiency in studies; flOO
annually for support of poor. A number

gave

settled.

as

cannonading
irom

city

and that when the

allowing the collector 2 per cent, be reconsidered, was not ac epted by the other
members of the board. They looked upon

The cutter dared not

sound

per cent,

tlisri

mittee

noise

as a

\%

that, it was simply making the
collector s present of something like f25d.
Aid. Brady thought the increased compensation was more than offset by the
increased work devolving upon the collector because no discount was allowed.
Aid. Maddocks' suggestion that the vote
more

tired by the English-

men.

be

collector could

found who would accept

Than Rich.”

The

advisability

Fred A Circuit,
Edward E Brady,
John E Doyle,
Robbins says that the boat convey- | Isaac N Avery,
William
Frank II Gould.
Mr. Smalt to the cutter went through

Mr. Robbins
Tt»

was a

youth—the
promises to be as calm
in

Congregational Church.

I'oeiu written for the occasion

genera-

touching iucideut, never
to be forgotten by those present. This
wonderful mail—a link connecting the
present,
dim, distant past with the
having outlived all but one tlat he kuew
tions.

I'antor First

vessels

the lookout for them.

was on

the laden

s«a.

considered

drain scrossHchool street

Five of these children were present on
Mr. Robbins' birthday.
lu the sketch of Mr. Robbins in THE
American recently, the fact that he witnessed the capture of an English vessel

the

The hoard

“Better Be Wise

wss

week's meeting.
present.

the hoard

a

recess

last

was

Aaron died when

South.

mostly spent upon

from

full board

time

successor, and the matter
the next meeting.

John P. Robbins.
Katie B., wife of Ansel Stanley.
Alfred, who enlisted in 13th Me. Vol. in
1861. and lost his life in the service of
the government soon after reaching the

tog anecdote to tell In which they were
mutually Interested in the long ago.
He related to the writer many Interesting events connected with tils early life,

taken

which

Elizabeth H., widow of Stephen Downs.
William Robbins, who lives in Sedgwick.
Sarah J., wife of Amos T. Small.

4mm I.,

In the mode of serving and worshiping God!
What lncren«e In the popu'atlon of the United
.State*
How many were there then? What
Hue hundred year* ago
grown It of ten I or>
here we nr but *txt*en state*
George Washtl
three
mouth* l*for© you
ington *11*
only
born.
riitf tldni p resident, Thomas
were
.lell. r*»-n, was Inaugurated the year after. What
Strides In liter r an Ira I Invention*' Changes In
everythin* hut the God we love and serve, “He
I* the same yeslerdav, lo-day anti forever.”
Again we * ongratulate you our brother and
through our pa«tor extend the right hand of
fellowship and the assurance of our loving remenibra ire. We wish you God's mercy and
luv. 8 W. Chafin,
peace

day forenoon,

to

Raflroata ant Atramboau.

2lbrrtiannmt*.

NRKT.

Minor City Matters llefore the Hoard
—.fury Mat Itrvlaed.
The mayor and aldermen met last Mon*

The board

during the war. Later “H. H. Robbins,
of Maine” waa reported among-those dy-

NATHANIEL BOBBINS, OF DEER ISLE -1(10 YEARS OLD.

ALDKIOIKN

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Domestic Ports.
Shi Mar 17, schs Myron us, New
York, John Booth, Stonlngton and New York;
Lavoita, Ellsworth; T D Bak *r. Alt Desert; SC
Try on. Deer Isle tor New York
Ar Mar 17, schs John Braeewell and Klheman
Ar Mar 14, sch Geo F Keene, Ml Desert
Sid Mar 14, sell Susan N Pickering, Fernandina
Ar Mar lb, sch Gold Hunter, Green’s Landing
Sid Alar lb, sch bia I, Ray, Stonlngton
Baltimore—Sid Mar 17, sch Jos Luther,
Norfolk
Brunswick, Ga—Chi Mar 17, sch J B Holden,
Haskell, New York
Jacksonville— Shi Mar 15, sch Florence Iceland, spofford, New York
New London—Ar Mar 15, sch Hattie M
Mayo, New York for Newport
New York—Ar Mar 16, Bch Sarah A Blaisdeli. South Amboy for Providence
Sid Mar 16, bark .John Swan, Kernandina
Sid Mar 17, sch Henry Crosby, Port Royal,
SC
Ar Mar 15, sch M C Moseley, Providence
Cld Mar 14, hark MannleSwan, Higgins, Barbados; sch A V S Woodruff, Perkins, Ponce
Cld Mar 13, sch R T Rundlett, Fountain, May-

Boston

—

port

Port Royal, S C—Sid Mar 16, sch
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Gower, Sargent, Cape Breton
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Pensacola—Sid Mar 16, sch Hattie H
Quarterly conference Saturday at 7.30 hour, Havana
p.

m.

Sunday, March 25—Love

feast

at 9.30

by Presiding Elder J. W.
Day at 10 30, followed by holy communion. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior

a. m.

Sermon

league

at 3 p. rn. Epworth league at 6
Evening service at 7. Sermon by
Presiding Elder Day.
Tuesday evening, at 7.00, class meeting.

p.

m.

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Rev. C.

S. McLearn, of the Baptist
church, will preach at the Memorial
church, Trenton, Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock.
Watch Out! For our Silverall agents.
them show you its merit.

Let

Fred

Foreign Porta.
Macoris—At Mai 12, bark Arlington, Griggs,
for north of Hatteral
Havana—Ar Mar lV, sch Helen G Moseley,
Holt, Mobile
Ponce. P R-sid F<fj 28, sch Lillian Wood-

T

a

twenty-four

j

inch stick of wood full

Bar

Providence—Ar Mar 17, sch I) I) Haskell,
Brunswick
Portland—Cld Mar 16, sch J C Wood, Haskell, Isleshoro
Ar Mar 14, sch Geo H Mills, Iiockl&nd and
New York
Ar Mar 19. sch Albert Ph&ro, Boston
Salem—Sid Mar 17, sch Albert Ph&ro, for
Portland
Perth Amboy—Sid Mar 15, sch Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Port Royal
Vineyard Haven—Ar Mar 15, sch Landseer,
Stonlngton for New York
Philadelphia—Ar Mar 18, sch S ti Haskell,
Marshall, Fernandina

\

will take

size of fire-box.
SOLD BY

F. B. AIKEN,
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

People who advertise only occasional^
overlook the fact that most persons has
short memories.
.

I

COUNTY NEWS.

The American has subscribers at 106

bf the

post-offices

11'

county;
county com-

in Hancock

additional County yetra

mU f%« other papers in the
bined do not reach so many. Thb AMERit nof the only paper printed in
Mancock county, and has never claimed to
bo, but ti» the only paper that can propmly br called a COUNTY paper; all the
foot arc merely local papers. The circulation of The XMKRICAN, barring the Bar
MarSor Record's summer list, it larger
Was the4 of all the other papers printed
4n Hancock county.
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TRUSSES, _65c, $!_.25 m UP

it sells better than any other Plug for
Smoking, and why you should use It.
IT IS THE BEST MADE.
2d. IT IS MADE BY UNION LABOR.
3d. IT IS MOT MADE BY A TRUST.

Three
I»t.

;

■

;■ ■:<■.;■■
K<iar turned inc
ry in.ta
dr» *ls of la<l!* s w !i*»m 1
r l

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

H.

.

)ionfIen«--.:i.MU>

good

reasons

why

Tennykori anti I-ongfellow could take
and make it worth $'.5,1*0. That’s genius.
Rockefcllow

can

wrtte

a

few

words

on a

a

worthless

sheet

of paper and write

sheet of paper and it is

worth

a

poem

OU

it

$5,(00,one. That's

capita).

"
The United States can take an ounce and 4 quarter ol gold, stamp on it an eagle bird
and make it worth $30.00. That’s money.
A mechanic can take material worth $5ujo, make it into watch springs worth $t,ooc.
That’* skill.
A ditch digger works ten hours a day. handler several tons of earth, for $1.15. That's labor.
When the people curse the trusts and still continue to buy and use their products instead
**
Burr Oak.”
lutumn,” ••Old Kentucky'*
of using ** b*rucr and flood Hill.”
and
Our bitty,
goods made by the IIakky Wussim.kh Tobacco Company, an indeand
that’s
6heer
folly
inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells
pendent factory:
you he will sell you as good tobacco for less money, that's UNMITIGATED, STUPENDOUS GALL. Von can’t buy silk and calico at the same price.
••

HARRY

U/EISSINGER

TOBACCO

(NOT IN THE TRUST)

CO./

__

1

«

u,

For Women.

A.

The following officer*
John i\ Walker. L. II.; W. r re luon i.
C. Crabtrwa. P. C. T.
E. W. Wuoe'-er, C.
School In diatrict number 6 closed Mar.
T
fio«« Foss, V. T., Annie M. Smith, ! 2, after a term of
eight weeks taught by
chaplain Susie Bishop, 8. O. T.; Sarah i Mina Maude Chaffey. The rank of the
1
E. Young, secretary; C. E. Eosa, E. 8.;
advanced pupils is as follows: Ida Kelley,
I»uis 8. Jordan, traasurer, Carl Wooster, 9b; Ina M. Billings,
91; Howard Kelley,93;
M
Martha P. Walker, LI. M
Uertrude Sylvia Kich,90; Randall Stanley, 90.
Coggins, sss.slant secretary, Ora 8. Jordan, sentinel; Clara A. Euaa. guard. It
A Frightful Hi under
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Tehaera *,it sag Kasuks loar l ife iaay.
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
To Quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
the beat in the world, will kill the pain
ret.c. full ot Ida, nerve and vigor, uke No-To* and
heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Bar. tbe wonder-worker, that makes weak men Feverpromptly
Sores, Vleers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
string. Ail druggists. Me or tl. Cure guaran- all Skin
Eruptions. Beat Pile cure on
teed.
Booklet and sample free. Address isartk.
Only 25 cts. a box. Care guarSterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York anteed. Sold by S. D. Wioout, Druggist.
were
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Mr. H. I- Pamoa, of ISf Division
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CbeisaA * fraternity circle*. lie says:
••Thre* years ago I was In a miserable condition, and suffered greatly
from tha pain ,rl my hark and lolna
in the region of the kidneys. I had
no desire for food. In fact I coaid cat
hardly anything. I sought medical
advice from several doctors* andstlll
An n inatntane*
found no relief.
adv iwed me to trv J»r Williams’ Pink
pills for Pals People. I took four
bo\* «. and 1 can truthfully say that
the otilv rcinedv that ever gave rna
relief w as 1 *r. \V Hllams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. It Is a really wonderful
medicine aid i have recommended
II. L. Damok.
It to many.
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York.
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South Hancock Saturday, w here he had
Mr- Hittie Lowe has gone to Fall Kiver been t organize a Good Templar lodge.
t
t her husband, (‘apt. Thomas Lowe.
Owing to the storm Friday the enter-
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Neal F. Dow has hired to go on a yacht
He will leave in about
summer.

All interested in the primary school are
Mrs. Sarah E. Hemick, of Ellsworth, is
pleased to near that Miss Gertrude Hutch- in town, the guest of O. P. Carter. She
ing'*. of Lamoine, is to have It again this is on her way home from Brooklyn, N.
spring. Miss Hutchings has taught two ! Y.,where she has spent the winter with
successful terms here, and is much liked her daughter. Mrs. Cora M. Conroy.
by parents and scholars alike.
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Mrs. Edgar Trussel, of Bar Harbor, was
Mary-by-the-Sea”. It is to be
to
Yankees.
Aaron Bunker will soon occupy the
They are comfortably
granite, taken from the road being : here last week on a visit to her parents,
cared for in a pension, and have been
house owned by Mrs. Frances Brewer. It
lowered at Harborside. Only part w ill be James Fernald and wife.
most cordially treated.
1 >r. Abbott is a
has been thoroughly painted and papered.
built this spring, to be completed by July, j
Gardner Carter went to Camden last
native of Hancock and is well known
March 19.
Icaphenk.
The old chapel will be used this summer, j week, where he w ill be
employed for the
the
while
Mrs.
throughout
county,
In tin fall work will begin again, and the | summer.
Mrs. Carter will join him soon.
Abbott, who lias been a popular teacher, West Film.
\
March 19.
N.
church finished.
The part they are at j
was formerly Miss >ara Sargent, of this
A daughter arrived at the home of Capt.
work on is 40x60 feet, 22 feet high, w ith a
North Itrnokavtll*
village. Mrs. Abbott has made her home Howard Mayo l««t Tuesday.
stone gable 32 feet high from floor. The.
Basse I Lord has been employed at the for several years in North Sullivan, while
w hole structure
will be 104 feet long, 46 j
The village improvement society held
Hawes house.
her husband whs «t Bowdoin college, and a
feet wide, with a stone tower and stone j
dance, sale and supper last Thursday
Harry Green is visiting his sister, Mrs. after graduation, in Maine general hos- evening. A snug little sum was realized.
chimneys, slate roof. The roof will be
for
one
in
Portland.
year
I^awrence
pital
Yarnum.
supported w ith five large arches of Phila- ;
John Young and wife visited Sedgwick
The first chopping bee of the season was
delphia pressed brick. The inside will be
The
presentation of the pleasing l«*t week, it is their intention to move
pla-tered. with an open celling. J. II. at Mrs. Esther Orcutt’s Wednesday. Mrs. comedy drama. 4 The Man from Maine,” there this spring.
Soulis does the carpenter work. The es- 1 Orcutt also entertained the circle.
was given three nights of last wre« k
it)
Miss Carrie
Wiggin, who has been
timated cost when completed is about
Schooner “Robert Pettis”, Capt. Wil- Columbus hall by the dramatic club of quite ill, is convalescent.
*40,000
Henry W. Vaughan, of Boston, liam A. Perkins, sailed to-day for Port- this village. The good attendance each
Wellington Cousins is in very poor
architect.
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is the guest of Mrs. Peters; Mrs. Henry
Mrs. to look like business around here. It is
Frazier, of Winter Harbor, at
Charles Blance’*, and Miss Joaie Strout, I to Ik* hoped that the factory will be run
of Milbridge, is visiting Miss Lois Handy. successfully,
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Melville Perry and Byron Moore have
lately returned home from Portland,
where they have been attending Gray's

There

the little daughter of J. B.
wife, died last Tuesday of
illness of
scute pneumonia, after an
only a few days. She was the only child,
and an unusually bright, sweet baby, two
The bereaved parents have
years old.
the sympathy of all in their great sorrow
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
OF NATIONAL CONYEN-

REPORT

|

TION AT WASHINGTON.
C

ELEBRATION OF MI88 SUSAN B. AN-

THONY’S

i
[

BIRTHDAY—

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE

f

f

EIGHTIETH

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
Written for Thp. Amk.uk
by Pr
Fulton, of Ellsworth.)

thirty-second

The

Abby M.

nntiounl convention

of the Woman’s American Huff rage association recently closed in Washington, 1).
C., holding daily session* for one week,
exceeded in interest, enthusiasm and subHtant ial encouragement any previous convention.
Delegate** or repre*entative*
from every state in the
were present
union, excepting Florida and New Hampshire. The full quota from the Pine Tree

|

|
\

I

!

not

to do

gold, presented by Mrs. Ellen
P. Thompson, In behalf of the suffragists
of the District. The presentation speech
was
most beautifully said. I can only
remember a little sentence: “This money
is in two parts; there Is one dollar for
each year. The excess over the number

and

Corrcspontmur.

yet herself rustle a free woman. Calpresented a purse of flfiO in gold,

by

the

hand

of

its

generously, showing to the Interested fine works of American art collected in the gallery of this
beautiful
home.
so

FROM

magnetized her audience
beginning. Tremendous apHho

from tiie

To the Honorable Court of County Commiesioners for the county of Hancock and State
of Maine, next to be holden in said county
of Hancock, at Ellsworth, on the thirteenth
day of March, A. D. 1900
shows the undersigned that a
town way leading from the highway at
South Brooksvilie to land of Mrs. H. W. Cray
would he of great public convenience. That
the selectmen of said town after notice and
hearing of the parties have* laid out such
way as follows: Beginning at the highway at
the southeast corner of the chapel; thence
north 33 deg. E. 29 rods and 15 links; thence
N. 42 deg. E. 14 rods; thence in a northeasterly direction about 20 rods to the northern
line of land of Mrs. H. W. Cray, and reported
the same to the town at a public meeting of
the inhabitants duly notified and warned the
fifth day of March, A. 1>. 1909; vet the town at
said meeting has unreasonably refused to
allow and approve said town way laid out by
the selectmen aforesaid, and to put the same*
on record.
Wherefore your petitioners considering themselves aggrievt d by such delay
and refusal pray that your honors would
agreeably to law in such cases made and aftproved accept and approve said town wav
and direct the same to be duly recorded.
M. D. Chatto
and twenty-one others.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock hh.:—Court of (:«unity Commissioner'-, January term, A. I). I'.ijk).
Upon the foregoing petition the commissioner.- being satisfied that the petitioner
are responsible, that an Inquiry Into the merits Is exand that the petitioners ought to be
pedient
fieard touching the matter set forth in their petition ; order that the county commissioners meet
at the store of Gray Jt
Tapley, at .South Brooksvllle, on Tuesday the first day of May, A. 1>
lliOO, at 9 o’clock A. M., and thence proceed to
view the route mentioned in said petition, immediately after which view, a hearing of the parties
and witnesses will lie had at some convenient
place in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the commissioners shall
judge proper. And it is further
Ordered: That notice of the time, place ami
purpose of the commissioners’ meeting aforesaid
ue given to all persons and corporations Interested, by serving an attested copy ol the petition
and
this
order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Brooksvilie, a like copy
upon M. I>. Chatto, one of the petitioners,
and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid,
in three public places in said town, thirty
days at least before the time appointed for
said view, and by publishing the
and
order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the
first publication to be thirty days at least before the time of said view, that all persons amt
corporations interested may attend and be
heard if they think fit.
Attest .—.John F. K nowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
AttestJohn F. Knowlton, Clerk.

fairly covered with red-coats who
began to cheer as we went past them to
our ship.
This prompted our people to
get ouc their sniall American Hags and
wave them.
Our bugler, who formerly
were

Shops

Queer People.

and

f S.
1 at

8. "New England”
sea Mediterranean

| nearing Alexandria.
I
February lti, 1900.
the Editor of The American:

UvMBLY

the British army, mounted the

served in

rigging ami sounded bugle calls The
As I came on deck Monday morning the bugle? on the transport answered amid
When our band
steamer was just opening the bay of cheers from both ships.
of your birthdays indicates the years of
Algiers, which somewhat resembles Heal struck up “God Save the Queen” the
active life we would add to those you
‘Tommy Atkinses” became silent until the
Harbor some ten times enlarged, except
have ho nobly and honorably used.
We
that It opens to the north and has no air was played, and then went wild with
wish t he gift were greater, but it would
cheering. The “Star-Spangled Banner”
islands In front.
not express greater appreciation of wtiat
The city is on the west side of the bay followed, and was followed by cheers.
it
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you
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Gentlemen

good talks when invited
f the president to Hit platform. Hon.
>bn C. Hell, member of Congress from
ilorado, a gentleman of fine presence
id
voice, spoke convincingly of ttie
any advantages
equal suffrage had
He exposed the
‘ought to hi* stale.
any false source* of newspaper articles
iposing woman’s suffrage in Colorado,
teaker* gave

Iie
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ibiished
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the

State*
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anti
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authors, using
He

women.

related

tereating storie* of tin- excellent tact
id discretion of women voters enforcg laws against itn moral it le*, especially
er th«- rum traffic In many places.
The time for attending several social
ceptiotis wa* permitted between seaAn invitation from President and
mis.

McKinley
cepled. Out*

largely
gratefully
duly newspapers
id: 41A body
looking, more cul*
vated and distinguish'd women is aelHouse on any
>m seen at the White
-caalori than those invited to call upon
le

and

was
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of

the

of finer

President

and

in*

wife

yesterday,

the distinguished president of the
ffrage movement. Mi-* 8u*an H. An-

hen

lony,

accompanied

wers

to Hit* executive mansion.

hundred* of

tier

fol-

Anthony was seated near PrealMcKinley, while Mrs. Harriet Taylor

“Miss
uit

Ohio, treasurer of the suffrage
ptou,
so “tatIon, introduced each lady to t lie
•evident, who smilingly shook hands,
ying some little friendly greeting to each,
rs. McKinley was unable to be present,
it requested her husband to escort Miss
of

nthouy

He very gallantly
fered his arm, and stated that he should
f^wpturn aoon, after introducing one of the

fore most

to

her

room.

reformers

in

the

world

to

his

Wife. Mism Anthony offered the first lady
Of the Uiid the respects and beat wishes
Of the suffrage association. Mrs. Mc-

Kinley was deeply touched by the exferes*ion of so many noble women, and
presented a magnificent bouquet of lilies,

H*,'
g| with sincere thank* to ail
K|| their good wishes and the
I’pon the
p Suffrage
cause.
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facing the east, and in the early morning
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Anthony with the President she was reMMceiveil with loud applause and waving of
handkerchiefs."
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moved, the newly-elected president
made a brief, strong and earnest talk to
herself

and
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done
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upon me undeservedly, but I must
to ‘venerable’ being applied tome.
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object

I ha/<
Wisconsin, where this a score of
years to live yet, Hiid they shall
daughter was born, they removed to 1 >wa, he «it voted to t he
manctpat ion of women.
j
where -he graduated from t he I »wa colv\ hen I am a ceniury old, you may begin
a
in
and
count**
law,
lege, taking
special
lo call me‘venerable’.”
was principal of the high school In Mason
Another lime telling of tier "ups and
Iowa.
Of
-be
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late years
City,
downs” in the Ucture field, she said stie
connected with t tie important victories
lectured to an Muoi nce of six women and
won In t fie equal suffrage -tales.
She ttas
; one tioy. That boy was the first governor
lectured in nearly every state, i.-a forcible,
f Wyoming under tqual suffrage.
and
convincing
eloquent
platform
A BUY M. Ft LTON.
speaker, having pre-e nlneutly the gift of
Washington, D. (’., February, 11*00.
statesmanship, with power of dealing
wisely with political conditions and com>lr. Dooley Defines a Poet.
bining elements leading to victory.
The Arc hey
Koad llurary club was
The new president finds tb- association
holding a meeting nt Molly Donahue’s,
without debts, Mi s Hay smietinus of
ami Mr. Donahue and .Mr. Dooley enYork a
California, sometimes of New
gaged in an analytical discussion of poets
is
officer
in
the
long-time
association,
and poetry:
“the
Miss
champion
styled by
Anthony
“Why shod m it, grown men, write
Slit*
for
obtained
beggar"
suffrage.
potbry?” Mr. Doiiatiue demanded, with
for
from
nun
and
women
$8,000 a
pledges
great show of spirit.
in two hours.
William Lloyd Garrison,
"Well,” said Mr. Dooley, "’ils this way
of Boston, had promised $1,000 if they
wn h thirn. A pole's a man with somel long
raised $8,000, a lady in New Jersey gave lo say that he hs-n’i t bought out.
No a,
Wnin
her check for f >o0, and the Massachusetts ye’er iii a way, Msiacni, a pole.

Emigrating

to

ye’er

t lie
delegation pledged $500, making
f10,000 fund.
The weather was the clearest, sunniest
of

the

season.

A

ladies’ orchestra

fur-

The committee in
charge of the affair omitted nothing.
Every member was rightly placed, every
speaker spoke just oil the time allotted;
decorations
with
fragrant
elaborate,
flowers profuse, were tastefully arranged.
On
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‘Lafayette opera house was
tilled with the culture, the learning, the
wealth and the fashion of nearly every
It was strictly a
state in the Union.
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reception, yet every seat was tilled
to the remotest part of its fourth gallery.
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To bed, tired but

eager for the next port.
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nights and a
Mediterranean, we
Wednesday morning at

the smooth

over

early

Valetta in Malta.
the steamer

As

we

went
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deck

was

thi- island from 1570 to

Ye needn’t look savage.
Ye’ll niver
ye.
he wan while ye feel sihrong about your
(troubles. A pole doesn’t feel really had.
He oiry thinks tie does.
He’s able to Hud
wurruds to pour out his heart in, an’
more thin that tie’s able fr to cut up th’
wurruds into proper len’ths an’ have
ttiim tit into each other like matched
tlurin’. ThtnkUv ajni'in sittin’ down with
a woild passion in his hear-rt an’ thryln’
to measure it with a
pocket-rule! Th’
man that’s rale mad, that’s
mad clear
t tirough, can’t speak p’ainly.
He splutters as you do, avick. That’s wan reason
I’m agin pothry. There ar-re other r»a
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for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of March, a. d. 1900.
rilHE following matters haviug been pre1
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsof
worth, on the third day
April, a. d.
1900, at ten of the clock in tlie forenoon, and
be heard thereon if they see cause.
Charles E. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said
Petition that Josiah G.
county, deceased.
Bunker, of said Franklin, may be appointed
administrator of the estate ot said deceased,
presented by Josiah G. Bunker.
Elbridge Bowden, late of Rrooklin. in said
county, deceased. First account of Edwin P.
Cole, executor, tiled for settlement.
George W. Bracy, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. First account of Mary
1'. Bracy. and Charles H. Wood, executors,
tiled for settlement.
William A. Milliken, .ate of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Third account of Celestia
A. Milliken and Lucre B. Deasv, executors,
filed for settlement.
Irvin H. Hardin, late of Bluehill, in said
First account, of Nahum
county, deceased.
Hinckley, administrator, tiled for settlement.
Caroline A. Jordan, lato of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed oy Levi
B. Wyman, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, for license to sell, at privu'esale,
certain real estate of said deceased, situated
in said Ellsworth.
Martha E. William, late of Gould-boro, in
said countv, deceased.
Petition filed by
I Charles H. Wood, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, for license to sell, at public
or private sale, certain real e-tute of said deceased. situated in said Gouldsbom.
Petition filed b> Nancy .1.
Hodgkin- for
change of name to Nancy !. Mosley.
<>
!'.
UNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of original order of c ouit.
Attest:
Cm as. P. Dohk, Register.
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Ol

>HIM

held at
ol Hanof
Mar !
in the
cock, on th>- -ixtli day
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
EkTaIN instrument purporting lobe
a copy of the la*t will am! testament
of Arthur Hoteh, late of Boston, in the counof
and Commonwealth «>i MassaSuffolk,
ty
the prob.c. therechusetts, deceased, am!
of in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
duly authenticated, having been pr» -enter!
f probate for out-said
tn the judge
unity
of Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed,
tiled and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancock
Ordered: That notice thereof he g -en to
all persons inn.rested therein, bv publishing
w >< ks-in
a cony of t lii• erder three
ssively
in the Ell-worth American, a newspaper
printed at El .• worth, in -aid nuiUi d Hanot
cock, prior {<• the third dav
April,
a.
d.
that they
at
190U,
appear
may
a probate court then to bv In u! at 1
..-worth,
t ten
in and f*»r said county of \! >>
o’clock in the forenoon, and -how cause, if
anv they have, against the same.
Probate.
O. P CUNNINGHAM
A true copy of original order of court.
-D
Attest: < ’»» a —. I* Dorr. !1
ss.
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subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been dulv
ot li innah M
Mayo,
the county of Hancock. deceased, and giver bond; ,;s the
law directs. All person- h iving .F mauds
against the estate of said deceased are !• sired
to present the same for settlement, and a!!
indebted thereto are re., i. hu-i: io make paya
it. Clou m ir.
ment immediately,
March 6, a. d. 19(0.
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To all persons interested in cither
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f.-r settleare
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to make pav mi nt iiiiiim!. n<
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Can Vo1, afford to Pay a Dollar a AT
Hale this Machine in Votr Oihu

m

ar

BATES

Numbering Machine ii. the
world and the office boy can’t tret pn r
work out of it. The actual price is
i- the best

SI 2.00
easily

last
A DOZEN YEAHS

It will

-Ill III I I
SAl.b.
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VIRTI K of an
M -itk
the supi in< judie-iH
d coi; :t
ign.t m
county, Maine, utmii a
recovered at the Januarv term then of, T.*«"•,
.•n
Ha.
:t.
against Wiib.a S Cro.
'r o! i'has. LI.
cork county Maine, and in fa
Valentine, f Orlaud, in said counts, lortwt
x
cents
hundred ai d sixteen d'diRi* an.!
debt, and rifteen dollar-and sixty-nine cents
costs of suit, with fifteen nits 'or said writ of
execution. I have -ei/« d mil in mi the following-described real estate as the property of
the said judgment debtor, ami an tin right,
1
sa •!
tr rn
lit
title and interest w h >)• t:
,u
debtor has or had in and t«-the same on t he
ft) minute- p. m..
«th day of April, l.sy9, at
a aa: t.i In d on tht
the time w hen the sum
original writ in the a«-t on in which said mng-
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Valetta is built on the top and sides of a
•deep hill. Carriages have to zigzag up and
down, but pedestrians go up and down by

Home Journal.

Greetings were presented from councils
of women, greetings from the professions,

if

faith increases.

often
strenuously against
I he old walls would offer little
Turks.
! resistance t > modern guns, but thy are
interesting as the greatest fortresses of
the sixteenth century.
and

so

knights.
interior
with costly paintings on walls and
memor[convention, one that
w
ith frescoes and mural sculpture
In the l’lymouth congregation there I ceilings,
able was Unit given by Kx-Senator anil
greetings from business women, greetings ; was at one time a woman w ho wan a thorn carved in pure marble, with silver and
Mrs. Henderson at their niagniticent resialtars and
from the four enfranchised states, greetrailings. Here the old
I in t he flesh. She had a harsh voice and a ; gold
i deuce known as “The Castle” (the archiand
here
Her long- .knights
worshiped,
they
ings from England, and, lastly, greetings stiff manner of speaking.
tecture tilting the name). Though more
drawn-out, dull discourses wearied the lavished the wealth wrested from the
from the N. A. W. 8. A., voiced magnifithan a thousand guests were received on
But
Mr. Beecher
whs
congregation.
infidel.
cently and eloquently by Rev. Anna H.
one of the brightest days of February, so
j patient. At last he. too, readied the ! The harbor itself was of
Shaw, vice-president of the association.
great interest to
j limit of endurance, and one evening w hen
perfect were he arrangements ttiat there
When the programme wus about half she sat down, after talking nearly half an me, and I spent two hours with a boat in
was no crowding in passing through the
he
arose, and in his deep tones said ! cruising about it. Some twenty of the
through, eighty little hoys and girls filed j hour,
slowly: “Nevertheless, 1 still believe in most
spacious rooms. Miss Anthony stood by
of the British navy
in, each bringing a lovely rose, which was ! women speaking in meeting.” She
spoke were powerful ships
the hostess between the picture gallery
anchored in two long lines
laid on Miss Anthony's lap, till she whs no more—Lad ie*’ Home Journal.
i
The
a
was
them
and drawing-rooms.
Facing
! < ierraan cruiser “Deutchlaiui" w ith Adalmost covered with
roses.
The very
Paulina Wright Davis,
marble bust of
Delicious Drolled Oysters.
little tols were kissed by Miss Anthony,
I rniral Diederiek was also there. I also
mother of Mrs. Henderson, a beautiful
Dry and season the oysters as for frying. | noticed two French cruisers and one huge
pleasing them immensely.
Have
a
wire
broiler
and
a
of
from
a
beautiful
subclear
ready
good
sculpture
piece
liussian ship.
The ringing notes of the
A beautiful gold tlag-pin, set with four
lire; arrange the oysters, broil u minute
ject. Mr». Henderson’s belief in the diamonds, representing the four enfran- on
one side; turn, ami broil on the other.
bugle were being continually heard; manemancipation of women, she said, “comes chised states, whs presented by Mrs. Put them into a hot dish; add a table- of-war boats were plying about from ship
of butter, a
to her by birthright,” as her mother was
tablespoon ful of to ship, and from ships to shore. There
Helen Warren, wife of .Senator Warren, spoonful
lemon juice, and a dusting of salt and red
<
mid also be heard the crash of military
of Wyoming. The little speech, made in
to each twenty-live oysters.
Lapepper
A Mght of Terror.
music from the forts on the shore
dies' Home Journal.
It was
a fine clear voice, was short and much
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
the pride, pomp and circumstance” of
applauded. The wife of Representative
of the brave General Burnham, of Ma8 ha froth, of Colorado, presented an eleThe only place to get bargains is at the war.
chias, Me., when the d< utors said she could gant silver loving cup designed by h Uol- store that advertises for
When we returned to our steamer we
your trade.
not live till morning,” w rites Mrs. 8.11. 1
! found a British
urado artist, saying: “It cannot measure
troop-ship, the ‘•Drenera”,
that
fearful
her
who
attended
Lincoln,
love and praise, for these were
die j Colorado's
night. “AH thought she must soon
Mrs.
and
from Pneumonia, but she begge * for Dr. I measureless
unspeakable.”
lieniity In Itloort Deep.
If nut, orink Grain *>—made from pure grains
King’s New Discovery, saying it had more Emily Richards gave greetings from A lady writes “The first lime I made Grain-*»
Clean blood means a clean skiii. Xo
I did nut like it but after
than once saved her life, and had cured
it fur one week beauty without it. C’ascarets, l und\ t itharUtah, and presented a magnificent dress nothing would Induce me using
to go back to coffe*her of Consumption. After three small
t:c clean yum blood and keep it. clean, by
silkIt nourishes and feeds the evstetn. The < hi! |
doses she slept easily all night, and its pattern of brocade black silk. The
the lazy liver and driving ail inican drink it freely with great benefit.
It stirring up
further use completely cured her.” This worm farm is in Utah managed by wom- dren
Is the strengthening substance of pure grains I tiuntics from the bodv. Begin today to
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to cure en, and the silk woven by Utah women Gel a package
banish
:
pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
today from your grocer, follow
all Throat. Chest and Lung Diseases. Only
the directions in making it and you will have a
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
that it was a present
50c. and fl.OO. Trial bottles free at S. D. < not foreigners), so
delicious and In-althiul table beverage lor old C'a scare
ta,—beauty lor ten < ruts. All drugj
from the women voters to their leader, and young. 15c- and 23c.
WTooin’h drug store.
1
satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.
w
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1 received little if any benefit.
Always
anxious to obtain
something to relieve
me of my trouhie, if not to radically cure
it. I procured Doan’s Kidney Fills at Wiggin's drug store m Ellsworth. The first
I continued the treatbox did me good.
i am just
ment and gradually improved,
at the alloted span of life, three score and
ten, and do not expect a radical cure, but
that Doan’s
I can conscientiously say
Kidney Fill* when 1 appal to them for
assistance never fail to give it
For sale by all dealers; price oO cents.
Mailed by Foster Milhurn Co Buffalo, N
sole agents for the 1. s
Y
Remember the name, Doan’s and take
no other

kneeling

their

warning

the

soon

to

preparation;

have

If he
tax-payers.
wishes to pick a quarrel with them on the
question of their judgment and veracity,
he has ample opportunity in Ellsworth to
do so. Begin w ith this case:
Mrs. Zclpha Springer, at West Franklin,
12 miles from Ellsworth, Me., says: “My
kidneys showed indications of derangement for jears, and finally culminated in
marked symptoms of dropsy.
My feet
and limbs swelled, my heart troubled me.
I could not sleep at night on account of
backache, and despite t he use of remedies

At

'Hu y

the

three

we

nothing beyond ordinary merit
preparation, can safely be left

care

to

slowly moving up the
harbor between the great fortresses <>f St.
Klmo and Isola and among huge warships.
All about u> were the walls, moats, towers,
home hu*im’ to
xj r hb yersejf, churches and other buildings erected by
know in’ exactly what it is ye
i the famous knights of M John, who held
say, or how >* ought to say it if

knew, ye hive th’ makin's iv

is

were

noses.

or

know of

we

said

prayer

It sounded

instance in the realm

reach scores, all well-known citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there

frequent intervals, howj ever, the whole 300 worshipers threw
! themselves forward prostrate on the Hour,
! and so remained for a moment, and then
I

their

some

Fel-

our

cures

simply saying: “yohrather “uyah-uyah”,through

they
yoh-yoh,” or
if

us as

were

in

faith
two

rows

chanting.

an

of proprietary articles. If
friend who has been cured,

facing
priests who

kneeling in

of Scores of

Take

collateral.

interesting.

afternoon

Opinions

Residents of Ellsworth like other American citizens, in making an investment
want to be sure of getting the )worth of
their money. They want to know all the
whys and wherefores, and in a direct
ratio to the value of the investment they
burrow and ferret until satisfied with the

could not go about, and so only stood
and looked and listened. There were some

take iverything in life, th’ good
with tti’ had.
Ivory man that r-nads
must r-read his peck iv pothry.”—Ladies'

card

sit In the

The

low Citizens?

we

!

got

small that

curious and

pole in

ve

nished choicest music.
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an’ not
want to

so
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We caught sight of the interior of one
dwelling-house fora minute as the servant
was washing the tiled court.
As soon as
she saw us looking in she swung the door
to with a bang. In these narrow lanes are
huddled about 1(M),OCX) Arabs or Moors,
cooking, sleeping, and working, as thick
as ants in a hill.
We went into the old mosque, but as it

convention

classed

workman

or

intensely

all

was

talks, Miss Anthony said: “You may call
me anything you like, except ‘venerable’,
1

and

reach every article without
The second stories projected ovdr

rising.

faculties.
one

dressed in

women

nose

the first, and so narrowed the street that
the occupants of the second stories could
almost shake hands across the street. It

responsibilities?” The answer
is:
Determination and persistence, with
exceptional physical and mental endurance, keep her in full possession of tier
In

and

with

middle and

of

convention

In

seemed to be dressed In meal-

burlaps,

the dealer

years bear the strain and fatigue
of these great crowds, and speeches, and

was

or

itobcrtiscmcntss.

sleepby

were

petition

ni

We had to crowd

generally repulsive.
The shops were very small,

great recep-

a

who

bags

Arabs who

chin covered.
The numerous children were handsome,
and flocked about us with hands out for
“bakshish”. The adults, however, were

who desired

place

men

cheesecloth

eigtity

general officers were all reelected.
Mrs. C hapmttn Catt is less than
forty years old, of tine personal presence,
excellent voice and distinct enunciation
born in

hours shook

thousands

Do you

The other

n(s were

at

tion.

with great applause.
thanking the convention: ‘•You have
moved me up higher, i always did stand
by Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and rny name
was always after hers, and I am glad to
have it continue.”

Her part

three

held

was

gallery, where Miss

with the

gallery is

all

energies to suffrage work.
On motion of Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery,
of Philadelphia, corresponding secretary
for ten years, it was voted to make Miss

Anthony honorary president,

reception

Corcoran art

sent their

her

which

stepping on
ing In the streets.

almost

to preprominent
ladies stood in the receiving line, from
different states, while at each end of the
The immense
line stood a gentleman.

Much

convention, pledging

new

Anthony for

successor!”

a

through the very heart of the Moorish
orient, through narrow, crowded lanes,

line.”

The evening following this great orain the afternoon at the opera house,

Anthony,

Miss

have

passed this

lion

leader. I present to you my successor.”
After the applause hail subsided, Mrs.
Chapmj^ft Catt brushing away the mist
from her eptfs, said: ‘‘Your president. If
you please, but Miss Anthony's aucceaaor

the

leir conceit.
All the

These

tnr

..I

ihbiosioii, Washington county.
The farthest southern states sent stars
at will be “reckoned" In the fixed gal-

t
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Ashore In Africa— Algiers—Fomc Queer

Columbia

f 180 in

was

The morning of Feb. 13 was set apart
fora “hearing” before Congress.
Miss
Anthony, with a room full of delegates,
appeared before the Senate judiciary commute' and Rev. Anna H. Shaw, our vicepresident, before the House judiciary
committee. The plea was for a sixteenth
amendment to the constitution permitting women to vote. The two rooms
were crowded.
All agreed the speakers
were eloquent,
logical, reasonable, and
were entitled to a
fair hearing. As several leading newspapers have published
full reports of this appeal to Congress,
one single letter cannot outline the con-

a

president,

state

Mrs. Mary W. .Swift.
The gift from the District of

Ergnl Notices.

come in and moored near by, carrying
Westmoreland regiment bound for South
Africa through the Suez canal. Her decks

had

ifornia

surely It justified Us name of the “beauti- Doodle”. Our people cheered frantically,
An elegant photograph album bound in
ful white city”. The city front on ttie but the “Tommies” were up to us on
the
morocco,
containing
Turkey
photo- water is modern, built
by the French, but cheering.
of
all
the
state
suffrage presidents,
graphs
In the midst of it all our huge ship berising behind that, up the steep hillsides,
and chairmen of standing committees,
Is the old Moorish city, white even to gan to move, but we could hear their
was presented by the new president in
ghAstllness, rh viewed from the steamer. cheers far down the harbor. The poor felState was in evidence, under the com- densed
behalf of the originals.
Valuable and
truth as eminently presented.
Its whiteness was unrelieved by a single lows will not cheer so much in the
of
our gifted president,
leadership
petent
size of Miss
The retirement of Miss Susan B. An- costly Smyrna rugs, the
tree or other bit of color. It looked like trenches in South Africa.
Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day, of Portland.
Anthony’s sitting room and parlor, an immense
We arc due at Alexandria to-morrow,
from the presidency after over
quarry of the whitest marble.
convention
assembled
at the thony
The
were presented
by suffragists of New
of official service was some
Our big ship anchored near the quay, and Saturday morning, Feb. 17, when we quit
“Church of our Fattier”, a location cen- twenty years
York by letter, and placed upon her
the ship for twelve days’ travel up the
time since announced by herself when
almost instantly was surrouuded by huntral, but unfortunately the building did
iloors
in
Rochester, N. Y., on her dreds of small boats
Nile.
L. A. E.
she should reach her eightieth birthday.
gesticpropelled
by
like
accommodate
the
numnot
anything
Beautiful
books,
birthday.
her eightieth
her friends accepted
Arabs dresHed, howReluctantly
ulating,
clamoring
of
desirous
The
ber
attending.
seating
handsome sofa pillows, silver and gold
Changes In Postal Service.
decision, though all understood Miss
ever, in ail kinds of garments. As soon as
capacity was only 1,200, standing room
spoons, and other choice and precious the health officers
choice of her successor.
Among changes in postal* service reof the port ascertained
Anthony’s
:W0. An auditorium of 4,000 or more seatbrought love and joy to the we had no infectious diseases on
keepsakes,
The election of officers was as smoothly
board, j cently announced are the following in
ing capacity would have been tilled at
receiver.
Hancock county:
we were free to land, and soon the whole
and pleasantly conducted as parliamenthe evening session*.
When the wonderful woman of eighty
Route 1435. Northeast Harbor to Mount
five hundred of us were on the soil of
Mrs.
tarians
know
how.
Out
of
285
votes,
A remarkably rich
Desert.
Leave Northeast Harbor daily
programme on a
years rose to respond to this overwhelmof us for the first time.j»
Africa,
Carrie
Catt
received
271.
The
many
Chapman
except Sunday at 8 a. m. Arrive at Mount
great variety of subjects, included names
ing outpouring of honor and love, for a
A
Desert
10 a. m. Leave Mount Desert
and
were
seby
choice
was made unanimous.
carriage
Miss Anguide
quickly
of women Intellectual, scholarly, and emifew seconds she paused, then recovering,
cured by my party, and away we went to- daily except Sunday on arrival of mail, but
nent In their profcHHious, which in every thony was made a committee of one to she said in her clear voice: “How can I
not later than 2 p. m. Arrive at Northward the east overlooking the beautiful
east Harbor in two hours.
instance surpassed expectations of the | present Mrs. Chapman Catt to the con1 have
Aud yet 1 must.
say a word?
Route 1438. West Tremont to West
bay, through the gardens, past handsome
vention.
The
convention rose in a
audience. There was a number of young
been touched to the heart’s core by all
all
in
Moorish style. Eden. Leave West Tremont daily except
used on eyes,
villas,
built, however,
women
who
were
exceptionally tine body handkerchiefs were
these expressions of loving kindness and
at 8 a. m. Arrive at West Eden by
Sunday
we
Then
turned
and gradually climbed the
and waving in the air—as Miss Anthony
«l*ak« rs, voicing for liberty and freedom
by letters and telegram# from all over hill zigzag until we reached the old Moor- 1130 a.m. Leave West Eden daily except
Sunday on arrival of all mails due but no'
for the tlrst time before mother national. held the hand of her young co-worker, the world.” In closing she said : “I gladish castle, Kasbeh, in which dwelt those 1 iter than 1 p. m. Arrive at West Tremot t
W, *vere proud of our Maine “star”, paying a tribute of love and tender solicily surrender my place ill the association worst of
in 3l4 hours.
and
Barbary pirates, the Deys of
Mi— (mil Laughlin, a Wellesley graduate, tude, rich with records of the past,
whereof I have so long been a part. But,
It is now a French army barrack
Algiers.
full
of
for
the
future.
hope
n«»w * prat icing lawyer in New York city.
friends, 1 am not through working. 1 and school.
Kvery family should have Its household mediShe said: “Dear sisters, suffrage is no
cine <diest, and the first bottle In It should be
Her subject, “Condition* of the Wagemean to work to the end, and when that
We
now dismissed our carriage and, rea
but
an
actual
condition, time comes i shall accept the change to
Dr. Wood’s Norway I’lne Syrup, nature’s remKsruing Women of our Country,” was longer theory,
and new occasions
bring new duties. my new home just as cheerfully as 1 taining our guide, wandered on foot edy for coughs and colds.—Advt.
sprmlidiy presented, eloquent, logical,
profound.

V

brave who with Miss Anthony
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton “originated the demand for larger freedom”.
General Henderson, a royal host, extended the hospitalities ss he knows how
of the

one

and that makes it cost you j ,-t
A DOELAR A YEAR.
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ment was rendered,
A certain lot ox

said

vi.

!

M
v
ea-t*
Join 'lie pi.
i>me
fie

pa*

>

■.

Dedham, biing the

No. JI, as run out by
whole of which lot
conveyed to one Arthur If. tarrington oy
Fred O. Pei kins by dei d beaii- g date Nov. -1
1888, and re* orded in Hai cm k regi-'rv of
The portion hereby
deeds, book 231, page 11.
described as s* i/ed and ak* u he,ng aii that
i-;>
that
part of the whole lot !v'ng
which said Farrington agreed t«» convey to
Oilman 1. Bunker,
neing atmut one-hail
i/
I and
thereof, the said portion h
>
*id Bud*
taken being separated from th «i <•»
k*
.1 line tr-.m istaki
oy a marked or spo;
s
the
and stones on the sou tlm riy im
stake
lot at right angles with sa i 1 line
and stones on the northerly line.al tint part
d said marked
of said whole lot lying ea-i
line being hereby at i/ed an*1 taken.
And 1 shall sell said real
state *o seized
and taken, and all the right, 11 •’!• and Merest
in
which the said judgment -i* ‘• t>-:
anil to the same on the sth day of Apiii, 1*99,
mint*
at
o'clock and thirty
,< m.. the time
when the same wa-attached a
aforesaid, at
public auction. to the highest bidiim, at the
office of A. W. King, in Fll~ v<
ue, n
h, v
tue 11th day of April, 1900, at ten o'clock n
the forenoon, to satisfy said x« ••,*• m, and Hi
1 n.
15
costs of sale thereon.!*•
Mieriff.
Date*] this 8th day of March, a. d. luOU.
*•

Can you stand it;
Our

Catalogue

is

yours Or

he a&kin

S01THW0RTH !>R0S„
PPRTEAN'i, Ait,

100 MI0M.E ST.

1 iTif*
i' mr < <! n
t
nan of
tin
in
which was
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«
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ILrgnl Xoticcss.
notice;.
It KE AS my wife, Filitii F
hu'.L it my bed anti board without any
ff
nrovocat ion, I hereby forbid all persona harboring or trusting her on my account from
this date.
(.loki.e II. Guay.

VI rH

January 1, l’JOO.

For additional

Cbuntg .Vnra,

m

Mr (NMimI Qmnly Am

other pager

W R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

Spring and Summer Clothing.

New

Our entire line of ]HEN*S, BOYS* and CHILDREN S SUITS
and SPUING OVERCOATS and FURNISHING GOODS
will be

for

ready

counters this week

on our

Charles A. Burgee*, of Miibrldge, 1» »tailing bta daughter, Mrs. John U. Hard!-

Mrs. W. L. Hardison baa returned from
few days’ visit to relatives and friends
In West Franklin.

a

Wlnfl.ldJoycel.lt for Boeton Monday
drive the express team for bis brother
who is borne for a reel.

are

for the

II

still agents

celebrated

I* If

wT

_

SpglNO

GUYER HATS,

Albert Dow, who was shot In the hip by
companion laat fall while gunning, la
home, and expects to go to work soon.
Herbert Stinson, while working on Goee
A Small’s quarry last Thursday, had hla
foot jammed by a rock falling on It. He
probably will lose two or three toaa.
Quite a number from Reliance lodge F.
and A. M. vielted Marine lodge at Deer
Isle on Tueeday evening of laat week.
The third degree was worked. An excel-

_

WOO

and with these and
other

lines, snch

as

the.

Franklin

lent clam chowder was served.
John McMullln, John Joyce, Cyrus
Thompson, Seth Joyce and Harry Beverage left Monday to join the steam yacht

Derby
Franklin Flange Brims,
«hi

we can

lines

rvu

Our entire stock will be

complete with
an elegant line of ap-to-date stock, and
oar values will be equal to any we have
ever

shown.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

(X)UNTY NEWS.
additional Count* JVnce

«e

»ee

other

paft*.

MWII.

lire, will pot launches on tbe lake Ibis
lesson.
Mr. Bragg's boat will bsva a
faeollne motor, wbtle naphtha will furilab tbe power lor Mr. Parkburet’s.

Mrs. U. D. Curtis is in town.
Elmer Young
day, March 14.

arrived in town

Wednes-

Miss Gertrude Kane, who has been visitat tbe Falls, is home.

ing

The woman’s relief corps will give a
sapper and entertainment in the lodge
rooms

Saturday.

Rev. C. M. G. Harwood will give the
Memorial Day address to James A. GarHeld post, O. A. R.
The ladies of tbe Congregational church
a circle in the vestry Thursday afterA aupper aas served
noon and evening.
at 6o’clcck.
bald

Thursday, March 22, at 7. 30 p. m tbe
Baptist Young People’s society lot Christian Endeavor will give an entertainment
at tbe chapel.
The examinstl jn ot teachers ot Bluehill schools for the next year v ill be
held In the gremmar school room in tbe
village Thursday, March 29.
Bon.
March 19.
fleaUO.rs

George Kolfe, who bas been et work In
tbe woods at Burn bam, is home.
D. A. Trery has goue toOemdew to work
lu u shipyard.
T. 8. Duaifsr has moved oet ot tbe
woods. He wilt commence aawiag in hie
stave mill soon.
W. W. Strout has eoaimenoed repairing
tbe schooner ‘'Susan Frances” for E. J.
Robertson, of Aahville.

Presiding Rider J. W. Day

preach

will

Methodist church Thursday after2o*eioek.
Jeu.
March».

in tbe
noon

Green less.

Willard L. Bragg and J. F. Psrkburst,
ot Bangor, both of whom have not logos

*

flirty frtifffvpfptp!

Your

Kidneys.

Unhealthy Sidneys Make Impure BteoC.
All the blood in your

body passes through

your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they filout the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches andrheumat ism come from excess of uric acid in the
Mood, due to neglected
ter

“<
<r

,1

kidney trouble.

I)

heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

Kidney trouble causes quick

over-working

"

M

§|
P
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E
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E
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Mrs. Melvin Chapman la very feeble.
One by one tbe lilt of mess lee patients
increases.
Business

at

Hatchings’

Mach work is

booming.

on

saw-mill is
hand.

The dance at the town hall Saturday
was one of the finest given here
lor some time. There will be another Saturday evening, March 24.

evening

Revival services will begin at tbe MethMliat church Sunday, April 1, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. A. B. Carter, assisted
by Rev. Oscar Barnard and others.
A fair steed congregation was at the
Methodist church Sunday evening, and
heard a moat interesting discourse by Bev.
A. B. Carter. His subject was “Slings and
Arrows”. Mr. Carter in a clear and pleasing manner, described the mighty power
uf memory, saying that day by day or hour
by hour we are hanging pictures on memory’s wall, which will in after year* cause
as the greatest pleasure or deepest
regret.
Neither caa we choose what we remember,
if so tbe bright and pleasant days would
be long treasured in our memory, while
the dark deed* of aln would be banished
forever from our minds. This Is impossible; let our surroundings, life or Re environments he what they assy, oar memory Is guided by oar deeds. We should,
then, be eareful in our llvia? from day to
day to sreight tbe sling of memory with
kindness, love, mercy, patience and charity, that when we stand in judgment
tbe arrows of an uneasy can science will
not

pleroe

us.

March IS.

G.

in

or

pumping thick,

Souftlt Itruokavill,.

Ellen Haskell took the boat here laal
to go to Boston to ship oil.

Monday

I. L. Bates la having his house very
Improved by paint. Frank Bates
is doing the work.
much

There will be a musical entertainment
at Bella ball Wednesday evening, March
21. Refreshments will be served.

Over-Work Weakens

:«

m

Maa4.

at

1

unsteady

kidney-

blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
It stands the highest for its
soon realized.
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fiftycant and one-dollar slzes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
ft Co., Binghamton. N. Y.

poisoned

The

“Henry Chase”,

Capt. Warren

Chatto, has hauled out from winter quarters and gone to Portland tor freight.
Elder Norman LaMarsh attended the
meeting at the Cieek Thursday evening.
His presence wsa highly appreciated by
all, and added much to the Ills of the

meeting.
baa taken quite a
Boat-b«tiding
boom. Three are
this
being built
winter—one by T. T.
Harvey, one by
Arcbie Hutchinson and one by Prank
here

Ofay.
Prof. J. B. Ames, of Harvard university,
has presented Booth Brooksville with a
church-bell coating |120, which is Intended to be randy to ring on Easter Sunday. “The Willing Workers” here have
been working for that purpose and have
succeeded in raising (26. Mrs. M. U. Condon commenced the work a year ago.
This money will now be expended for
chnrrch benefits.
The people are very
grateful to Prof. Amea.
March 19.
C.
BuvkutHirt.

B. Ames has been nominated
pu bile by Gov. Powers.
A.

a

notary

Sixteen

of performance

to

every

pound of promise in the advertisements
of THE AMERICAN.

uu

years was In command of Captain E. O.
Churchill, now of tbe “Laurel”.

are

visiting

Sidney Butler, of FrankUn, was In town
last Saturday visiting relatives.
Erl T. Bunker returned home from
South Gardiner last Saturday.
Mrs. S. E Curtis who has been suffering
for some months*rom a tumor, has had it
removed. She is very low but gaining a
little.

two

oi

many

Among them are the crews of
Henry French, Oilman Jordan and Whltcom b, Haynes A Co.
Charles Williams, who has been working in the woods for Oilman Jordan, la at
home for a short time before going on the
river. He has spent only abont one week
home for almost a year.
The fierce rain and wind of last Friday1
has left the roads almost Impassable from
ice and drifts. Another storm Is wished
for, as almost anything would be preferable to the slippery, slewey condition of
tbe roads at present.
March 19.
B.

tbe fearful oddeot wind and weather

while

rehearsing,

taken.

It

wee a

tbs

parts

financial

were

Oats, Middlings and Mixed Feed.

FLOUR, $4.25, $4.50 and $4.75
RUBBERS.
A lot of

on a ua

On
noon

•

pan.

quiet Sunday

receot

streets

oar

gerous by
driving of

the

were

furious

after-

made

and

dan-

uncertain

who, with
tbeir maudlin yells and profane language,
were proclaiming to all that liquor was
abundant and easily obtainable even on
the Sabbath day. There waa neither law
nor gospel interference until the horse
waa taken by bis owner.
two

young

men,

March 18.

laclory.
daughter

was

born

Mr. and Mrs

lo

and

Mrs. J. U.

Bahson

gave

a

parly Weduesday evening.
Capt. U. W. Herrick left Monday
take charge of his vessel foe the season.

to

Srn.

Hanf

jAaaak

TikhaMa

left

to

An

ateawa.a

join hla vessel,

bound for Puerto Bico.
Edith Lufkin and Agnes McFarland
have returned to Caatine to resume their
studies at the normal school.
Mrs. Charges Parker and daughters wrnt
Caatine Thursday. Miss Gertrude will
attend the spring term at tne normal
achool.
to

A

new

town

meeting

waa

held to-day,

March U, to decide whether there should
be a tree Ugh school in the high school
bnlldlng. The vote was carried by a large
majority in favor of the high school.
March ».
Ink Femme.

Oak ratal.

MisaLsnore Pratt Is visiting bar cousin,
Miss Angie B. Alley.
Daniel Ladd and bis son Emerson have
returned from Beal Harbor.
Frank Header, of Surry, has moved to
farm he reoently purchased.

the

Mim Lena Marshall returued heme last
from Ellsworth, where she has been

Simeon A. Holden, of this plaoe, arrived
Bueksport Saturday from Naw York,
where he has been spending the winter.
He will remain at Bueksport through the
summer in the Interests of Messrs.
McKay
A Dlx, who are building two vessels there,
as supervisor ol workaseu’a time and
at

material.

week

employed.
Charles Sargent, of Sullivan, who has
been stopping bare for several weeha, baa
returned to Bar Harbor.
Charles Gray is still on the siek list.
Mrs. Gray has carried the mail during
the winter, and has missed oniy oue trip.
March 20.
Plitabch.
______________

*

North Penobscot.

Without any special appropriation for
the reduction of the town debt last year
the selectmen’s report shows a gain of
(700 over last year, and this in the face of

taxation fell from .021 to .0208. or mors
than three mills. At settlement.iaat year

(1,836.
(1,000

(228.36 in treasury; this year,
Notwithstanding the hard times,

was

more

year than was
March 19.

been
assessed.
has

collectel

this
H.

Kdea.

Etlof Thomas is visiting relatives In
Bar Harbor.
Colburn Higgins and wile, aud Edward
T'lomes and wife expect to go to Bar
Hsrbor this week for the sumaser.

George King gave a chopping match
Twenty-five were pres-

lest Wednesday.

Reuiarksble Cures of KbeiunaUsm.
L From the V indie alar Butkrrfordion, .V. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice with the most remarkable results in each case. First, with
rheumatiam in the shoulder from which he
suffered excruciating pain for ten day.-,
which waa relieved with two application*
of Pain Balm, robbing the parts afflieti <i
and realising Instant benefit and entir.
relief in a very short time. Second, in
rheumatism in thigh joint, almost prostrating him with severe pain, which was
relieved by two applications, robbing
with the liniment on retiring at night,
and getting up free from pain. For sale
by Geo. A. Parches, Ellsworth, and W.
I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.
m

Spring Wall Papers.
probably the largest

Our line of 1900 patterns is

room, in

in

It includes every kind of paper, for every

the State.

every house.

pers, but also sell
25 per cent, below

at

We

retail

arc

jobbers of wall pa-

at

regular retail prices.

In sending for free samples

state

rooms

for which

paper is wanted, and width of border desired.

j

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Donnie

Bilious...

Regulate the bowels with the True “L F.”
Atwood’s Bitters. Used for 40 years with never
falling good results.
The right kind have a large red “L. F." on a
yellow label and wrapper.

Tobtaa York and
wife entertained
friends Wednesday eveatag. Ice-cream
and cake were served.

Thursday lor New York

BROS.

WIIITING

S7 MAIN ST.

Alansou Carter, March li.
Mr.

Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Rubbers
price.

to close at a low

whist

The society met with Mrs. Julia McCrste March U. Owing to the distance
end bad traveling hut few were present.
Chocolate and cake were served by Mrs.
McCrate and her daughter, Mrs. Hanna.
Tbe sesciaf was a little out ot the general
order, as Ur. Bridgham was present, closing a gash in Master Waller’* forehead,
caused by a fall In tbe morning end strikmg

A

per m.

Every barrel warranted.

relatives here.

clam

well

success.

i

Our price, 90 eta. per bag.

|

ing

We match and out carpet
showing how it will look

Portland Cracked Corn and Meal.

Winter Harbor.

ing

night In tbe eager bell. Tbe club ie
coagratvlatwd that, notwithstand-

room

We kave this week received 500 kegs

at

O. S. Roberts on found bis wind-mill on
Mrs. C. E. Pendleton and family left
top of the stable after the recent gals. Wednesday for Lynn, Maas.
Tola means not only tbs exponas of reMrs. Lovlna Tracy want to Boston
pairing, bnt great I neon van lanes, as he ! March
21, to visit her staler, Mrs. l>r.
was ready to saw wood.
j Flint, and other relatives,
William Martin, Jr., has rented the farm
Fred Floyd left Monday tor Boston for
of the late O. W. Aeb, sod with bis bride
surgical treatment at the city hospital.
baa commenced housekeeping. It Is good |
His family accompaulcd him aa tar as
to have another yoong man settle hare.
! Ellsworth.
We want more of them.
Winter Harbor lodge, F. A A. M., conA rather peculiar Incident of tbe chopfers the third degree upou a candidate
ping hue of the East Sullivan Knights ot
Wednesday evening. After work the
Pythias was that one of the number, membare will entertain their
ladles, also
born and reared la the lower pert of the
visiting Masons and ladies from Bulllvan.
town, saw for tbe first time Bean’s mill
Mrs. W. C. Weacott, of this place, baa
and Flander’s pond.
organized a sewing circle for tbe little
Tbe ladles’ aid society, of the Harland
girls. Tbe school Is largely attended by
district, gave sn entertainment, followed
tbe little folks who are very enthusiastic.
fay refreshments, at the scboolbonse Tbe result of their labor would do credit
Saturday evening. Nathan Bunker was to members of an older aud more
expetbe fortunate winner ot tbe bloc and
rienced organisation.
white bedspread.
Nearly |30 was taken.
March 90.
E.
Tbe play “Our Jim" was successfully
a.
Brook
ti
produced by borne talent on March 7.S
Business is rushing at J. J. McConnell's
and 9. Tbe ladles served refreshments
to be

large carpet

when laid in your home.

Elliott Woodsworlh, of Bangor, la visit-

each

Floor Cloth 16-4 wide.

in our

I

crews nave moved out oi

toe

the woods.

East lullms.

there
To Care a Cold Id One Day
Take Laxative Beomo Quinine Tablets. A1
druggists refund the money If it fails te cure. £.
W. Qbove's signature is on each box. 25c.—Advt.

um

relatlvas in Sullivan.

cups bought by tbs ‘‘Columbia's” crew,
to be presented to Capt. Charles Barr
aod Mats F. M. Allen. The cups stand 9*4
Incbss btgb; tbey are of silver, and are
gold lined. On one side Is sngraved tbe
bead of a deer with tbs word “Isle”
beneath (User Isle); on tbs other side:
“From “Colombia’s” Dear Isle crew, 1899,
to Capt. Charles Barr.”
The other cup Is
the same thing and asms words except U
la: “To Mata F. M. Allen.” Tbsss are vary
beautiful and show appreciation of “our
boys” to tbsss men. Tbelr only regret
Is not being able to present a prise cop to
Tbe cope
tbs owners and other offloers.
will be on exhibition In tbe window
of Fred E. Webb’s store for a few days.
Msrch 19.
Ecoexe.

smaller appropriations than the precedCapt. T. M. Nicholson baa replaced the
loss of the “General Cogswell” by the ing year as follows: Current and conpurchase of the schooner “Irving Leslie”. tingent expenses. (200; support of poor,
The “Leslie” is 94 tom net, and was built (SOD; roads, bridges and sidewalks, (825.
at Lamoliie in 1877. She was owned by The appropriation for payment of InterSedgwick parties, and for a number of est was some (200 larger.-The rate of

«----ounce*

Mrs. Mabel Bunker is ill.

J. D. Crlmmln and wife

While loading atone at Goes A Small’s
quarry last weak, a eallor got Into a dispute with the oook, and atrook him on
the head with a bucket. He waa arrested
and triad
before Judge Cbaaa, and
sentenced to a fine of |30 and thirty days
In jail.

carried in the city.

Extra Super Carpets have advanced 5 to 10 cents per
yard. We are selling them at last year's pricea
A large line of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries, Double
Extra Super, Cbtton Warp, Extra 8upers, and Extra
Smyrna Rugs, Art Squares, Carpet Linings, Straw
Mattings, Floor Oil Cloths In 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Linole-

Eastbrooe.

“Narad.” which will aall for Faria In a
few daye, where the owner Intends to
attend the exposition.

show one of

strongest

the

Mrs. Lydia I). (Gordon) Seward, died at
ber home In Ripon, WIs., Mareb 7. Sbe
was born In East Franklin, May 14,1828.
8b* was married in 1847 and went to Ripon
in 1867. Mrs. Seward lived an exemplary
life, and endeared herself to all who knew
ber. Sbe was always active In doing
good and aiding those In trouble. Sba
leaves two son* in Wisconsin and three
sisters in Maine, whom she visited nine
year* ago. Har husband died in Ripon,
Jan. 30, 1898.
S. V.
March 18.

a

large line of Cambrio Edgings which
pricea. Call and make your
they are broken up.
at old

CARPETINGS.

one

The Home Union sewing society will
meet at the home of Mrs. C. M. Blalsdell
March 23. Supper will be served.

Frank,
We

a

selling

selection before

of our blgbly-reapected citizens, and Mr*. J. A. Gordon
are on tbs sick list.
Clifton Urann,

■tore.

to

are

we

T. M. Blahdell, who ha. been in Boston
past week on business, returned home
Friday, March 16.

George Morse has moved hla family Into
the Eben Simpeon boose on Main atreet.

inspection.

Just received

the

John Davie left Monday for New London, where he la to Join hla yacht.

Etta Stock bridge left Monday for Boston, where abe will be employed In a

/

EMBROIDERIES.

eon.

Edward Trundy left Thureday to join
the yacht “Natadr.”.

or

otbsr pages

mu

Kmi rnuikli..

Bert Bray and wile arrived on ateemer
“Catherine” Sunday.

OPENING

flbbrrtismfnts.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

&bbtrti»cmint».

ent.

A part; In the evening

tree

enjuytd

M,MIWUKTIi MM.V

by all.

Mto Millie Cottle visited friends st
Orren Lake from Heturdsy until Tuesday.

A birthday surprise party was given to
Charlie King
lest Saturday evening.
About thirty of the young folk* spent the

evening playing

game*.

March 19.

T.

Wall ham.

Mias Ardella Ilsslem, of A01 beret, la
with her aunt, Mrs. Alien Jordan.

W. H. Moore, of Bangor, waa here on
Monday, returning home on the evening

j

train.

1

Mra. Byron liatcbell, ar., who has been
seriously ill at her home on Mill street. Is
somewhat Improved.

William P. Dorr and wlfa entertained
Oilman Jordan, B. F. Jordan, Wilson friend* on Thursday evening of laat week
Ooogins and Cyrus Dickey have moved ; la u very pleasant inauner.
out of the wools.
Mias Sadie McQoInn and Mias Cameron,
Bar Harbor, who bare been vlaltlng
Raymond Haslem, who has been at ol
here for several
days, returned borne
work for A. K. Haslem at Alligator lake,
I Monday night.
returned borne Wednesday.
Asa Flood and wife, who have bean nr
George Stanley and wife, wbn beve been
tor ,he P**1 »••*. returned home
S?**?*
staying at Alden liaslem’s through tbe
Mr F,ood w“ lo WatervllltMon.dfjrthe latter pert of laat week.
winter, have returned home.
March 19
H.
Twenty friend* of Oeorge Higgins and
wile called on them last
Saturday evenMOUTH OK THK KIVKK.
; mg «ud give loem
very pletMnt tur*
prise. They were royally entertained.
Cnpt. George Mllllken la In poor health.
Mr*. E. B. Armstrong and Misses Sadie
Maurice, little sou of Leonard Hodg- '■ and Prances and
Newell Armstrong, who
kins, Is very III.
nave been
spending the winter at RochMias Lola Murch Is attending the Cas- ester, N. II., are expected home this evening.
tiue normal acbool.
C. W. Pierce has about
Fred Sadler cut himself quite
Seventy-Arc
badly corde of tpool wood
on
while In the wood* last week.
township II
h‘ *“•
unable
to get to
The Bayeide band gave a concert and
11 0,1 keununt of lack of
He
snow.
deuce et Evergreen ball, March 15.
• *•»
"P"'°«*1
more days' sledding.
,
doaa no*, ft will be
LUlie Swett entertained a parly of bar
brought In
little friends Mercb 15, tbe sixth anniThe heavy rain of last
week ueceasitaled
versary of her birth.
°' D**'lIr •** tbe teams up
March
Victor.

20._

Town Report.
Am liERivr—The annual
report of the
town of Amherst shows the total valuation to be (71.015; number of polls, 102.
Tbe lex rate was .025; poll tax (3.
Tbe total liabilities of tbe town ere
fl285.98, and assets, (2,437.93, leaving a balance of (1,152 In favor of tbe town.
TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of her
I leaf ocas and Noises Id lbs Head by Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drums, gave (lo.ooo to his
sntltute, so that deaf people unable to proeu rs
the Ear Drums may hare them free. Address
No. <176a Tbe Nicholson Institute, 710 Eighth
Aveuue, New York.— tdvf.

Hs*af,0rwf-°Ui n,*D wer® retained to
out thauiXi* ,,'T
,n
*or driving.
Th. rhi» -.T
*• °*“rly free from Ice.
FW.ih!
Everything
points to
business this spring.

an

early start lo

th®
bolonging to the mill
purchased by Whitfi® ®e*nt,y
*
tTOm tba Kaad estate,
wm
It will not
be
!,"*, OD T>*e*d*y.
be high
Pra^°‘“«• Id‘«<m‘»
pitch of
but
«*r ,n the season when the
water
?
oB- Tb*
carried
w.!V
P1*®*
y wee nearly
twenty fyet la length.

*r“°'
Mr^Ud"®*
re^laiio
waUrP i^.o5
w'llL™?. 1“.®k®.
h?.‘
*wiv
W/*“
T.vT?-.CUr®

tf C C.
C C. fan

to

Job,

‘-““•"psllos ron.n,
CMdT Cathartic 10c or ISC
cure, druggist* refund mousy
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